
Red Squad snooping results in citizen lawsuits
Bv MIKE ROBINSON
A(Wcisted P™"Writer
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explosive device into a hot dog

l""a mbed it." says Dr. Marvin Rosner,i7gynecology and obstetrics at a
hospital, "how come it's still

Ki vet there it is, right there in the files
Chicago police intelligence unit,

I for vears as the Red Squad. Secret
Latently unveiled by federal courtJ?Xw that Rosner is a bomb thrower.
El did itaine months ag0' as they Say'
■''Le they didn't arrest me?" asks
Ur who can still walk from his office to
Eu'dsa stand, which remains intact,t>
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■IjChicago-

respected resident to be named in RedSquad files. The Rev. James W. Mqntgom
ery, Episcopal bishop of Chicago, also was
snooped upon. His file accuses him of
belonging to an organization to help blackfamilies move to the suburbs.
Attornery Albert Jenner, counsel to

House Watergate Committee Republicansand a leading figure in the American Bar
had a long file dating from1953. One of the entries noted the birth of

one of his children.
Numerous such surprises were swapped

as attorneys from around the nation who
are involved in suits against local Red
Squads met at recent Northwestern Uni¬

versity law school for a national conference
on Police Spying.
A count by Morton H. Halperin, former

staff member of the National Security
Council and now director of the Project on
National Security and Civil Liberties in
Washington, shows 28 suits around the
nation against local Red Squads and
national intelligence gathering agencies.
Most were filed during the last five years
amid disclosures about domestic spying by

FBI Centra' Intelligence Agency and the
Halperin's own telephone was tapped for

21 months as Nixon Administration officials
attempted to plug leaks in the Watergate

case. He is one of many of the spied upon
who has taken his case to court.
Many of the entries in Red Squad files are

perplexing.
Chuck Marson of San Francisco, a lawyer

with the Northern CaliforniaCivil Liberties
Union who has filed a police spying suit,
says his court action turned up a file on
Communist party spokesperson Angela
Davis. It had only one entry:
"Has hired flamboyant attorney to at¬

tract attention to her cause."
Marson's suit is aimed at the law

Enforcement Intelligence Unit, a national
organization through which Red Squads
trade information. Or misinformation.

Since before the days of the antiwar
movement, Red Squad members have been
periodically spotted at the edges of demon¬
strations, taking pictures and writing down
names of speakers. They often have had the
image among "movement" people of being
slow-witted. But the stereotype is false, say
lawyers who have been fighting the court
battles.
"I think they want people to think they

are all buffoons," says Val Klink, a Chicago
attorney whose suit recently resulted in
the release of the names of thousands of
persons spied upon, including community
organization leaders, public officials and
newsmen.

New York, Detroit and other
Kross" America, citizens groups and
Lawyers have been suing local Red
Lds lately, wittl surprising results,
tsew York, the police department's
ran of Special Services kept spy files on
Lilian 100.000 people and paid inform-
l, worm their way into numerous
Wand community groups. In Detroit,
ys say they' have sworn testimony
f judges and elected officials were
U of snooping. Red Squad files also
L handed over to a major employer,
filer Corp. , , . .

Kchicag". Rosner was far from the only

'

) ;
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"The image of the Keystone Cop is not
reflected by the reality. Some of them are
rather brilliant."
Just before Klink's group, the Alliance to

End Repression, sued to obtain the Chicago
Red Squad files, the Police Department
burned an estimated 100,000 such records,
but many were kept and finally ordered
released by a federal judge.
Attorney Dick Soble says his suit has

resulted in sworn testimony that Detroit
Red Squad records were turned over to
Chrysler Corp., which kept them in a "plant
security file," which was stored separately
from regular employe personnel files.
Red Squads are nothing new in America.

The New York version was founded in 1912
and Chicago's goes back at least 50 years.
They were most active in the union-organ¬
izing days of the 1930s, the anti-Communist
redhunt era of the early 1950s and in the
civil rights and anti-war movements. The
names have changed but the job is always
the same, attorneys with a historical bent
say.
"Some people are afraid of social change,"

says Klink, "any kind of social change. The
Red Squads are designed as a form of
repression to stop social change."
While attorneys hope their suits will

bring abuses to light and public pressure on
government to curb the Red Squads, few
believe that they have cut down on police
spvintr vfry much.

I u lollipop instead of ■ eignr and she's Naomi
K>« ' 'Qstead °' Minnesota Fats. The East Lan-

Rrader just started playing pool this win-
while away the long Michigan winter

Photo by Dana Felmly
evenings, when the TV gets boring and the East
Lansing Community Recreation Center is con¬

veniently just down the block.
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and USAC, the Bylaws for Academic
Governance state that all proposed changes
must be heard by Student Council first
before going to Academic Council. Once
the amendments are approved by Academic
Council the president sends them on to the
board of trustees for final approval.
"The problem that I see with the

amending procedure lies with the lack of
consistency in student government,"
Donald Batkins, Council of Graduate Stu
dents (COGS) Steering Committee member
said. "Each amendment has to be approved

President proposes
spending increase
WASHINGTON (API - President Car¬

ter today asked Congress to increase 1978
spending by $19.4 billion above what former
President Gerald R. Ford proposed, saying
the money will pay for "important first
steps" toward fulfilling his promises to the
voters.
But Carter said the propsejl 1978 federal

budget "is essentially still President Ford's
budget" because he has not had sufficient
time to change it completely.
But he said that in changing Ford's

budget, "Proposals have been rejected that
would have needlessly added to the burden
on the elderly and those who depend upon
Medicare, Medicaid and food programs."
Carter proposed increasing spending to

$4r.9.4 billion in fiscal 1978, compared with
the $440 billion Ford recommended. There
would be a budget deficit of $57.7 billion,
which is $10.8 billion more than Ford
recommended.
Spending in fiscal 1977, the current year,

is now estimated at $417.4 billion, with the

deficit at a record $68 billion.
Most of the changes to the Ford budget

were expected. Carter scrapped Ford's
plans to cut food stamps, child nutrition
programs, Medicare and Medicaid, public
works programs and unemployment
benefits.
He also rejected Ford's proposals for a

$10 billion tax cut, replacing it with his own
tax cut and jobs program that would total
an estimated $31 billion over two years.
He trimmed defense spending by about

$350 million from Ford's request for fiscal
1978 and proposed cutting back on author
ityfor defense spending after 1978 by about
$2.7 billion.
Outlays for defense under Carter's plans

would total $111.8 billion, compared with
Ford's $112.3 billion proposal. Carter would
increase spending for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare to $161.7
billion, compared to the $159.4 billion
recommended by Ford.
There would be a cutback in production of

the controversial B1 bomber to five planes,
instead of eight, and development of the Air
Force's new M X super-missile would be
slowed as would development of the Army's
advanced attack helicopter.
Production of the F15 aircraft would be

reduced from 108 to 78 planes.
But Carter's budget document said,

"Despite these reductions, the revised
request permits real growth in the re¬
sources devoted to strategic programs,
although at a slower rate than proposed in
January" by Ford.
Carter proposed extending the 26-week

supplemental unemployment insurance pro¬
gram through the end of the year so that
unemployed workers can continue to qual¬
ify for up to 52 weeks of jobless benefits.
Carter proposed holding down the rising

cost of health care by putting a ceiling on
the annual increases in hospital bills. The
budget said a 9 per cent ceiling, for
example, could save the government $695

Icontinued on page 8)

by student government and they get a
complete turnover each year. For student
groups to make changes it has to be done
within a year."
Student Council is currently discussing

amendments to Article 2 of the report,
which deals with academic rights and
responsibilities of students.

Batkins added that COGS has appointed a
committee to look at general revisions
needed for the document and to report back
to them next term.

"The document has been effective, but as
the University changes there needs to be a
systematic significant review of it," said
Eldon Nonnamaker, vice president of
student affairs. "The document has become
such an extremely difficult one to amend."

Nonnamaker added that he hoped the Ad
Hoc Committee set up to review the
document writes an entire new report and
in doing so, eliminates those parts that it
does not need and that are no longer
effective.

The state of MSU

'Priorityism' permeating MSU
as economics take the reigns

By BOB OURLIAN
State News StaffWriter

It is called priority reassessment, but it is an attack of
priority mania. It is called self-examination, but it will likely be
manifested as self-defense.
MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. has done the most

talking about priority reassessment. He mentioned it in last
week's State of the University Address, he mentions it at
meetings and when he talks to reporters.
The self-examination, seemingly becoming a new MSU

ideology, has apparently caught on around theUniversity. Each
department and academic unit will be charged with the task of
evaluating itself and drawing up a list of priorities to submit to
a tunneling committee to be known as the Long-Range Planning
Council. The recommendations then flow to the appropriate
level of decision-making, from where the entire package goes to
the MSU Board of Trustees for what will by that time be
inevitable approval.
Priority reassessment is a visionary dream forced about by

bureaucratic pragmatism. While there's no question that
"priorityism" has purely economic origins, other, perhaps less
practical members of the University have urged such a
program for the sake of educational definition. The end result of
the current endeavor, however, will be a convenient reference
of where the budgetary wrath will fall in the clutch.
In his address, Wharton said the self-examination will result

in "an improved focus of our mission, better Fiscal health and
greater capacity to achieve our educational research and
extension goals."
But many faculty members are apprehensive, and not over

"mission" or educational goals. What worries MSU is what

prompted the whole priority campaign — economics.
"To a lot of people here, this is an unknown," said Roy

Matthews, former president of the MSU chapter of the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP). "We
don't know how these people (on the planning council) are going
to be picked, and we can only trust that our fears will be

Wharton as well as others have heralded the priority
movement as a new innovation in budgeting.
"We are leaders in this unique budgeting approach," he has

said.

And except for the occasional rhetoric, all intent of using the
unfolding "priority model," the plan for change, for anything
other than cutting from the bottom of the list has been
abandoned. The few students and faculty who for a while
entertained hopes that MSU might at last acquire an
educational identity other than its mandate from the Morrill
Act felt quickly subdued.
Though it has only started to weave its way into the fabric of

MSU. priority reassessment has already begun to permeate the
community with a dynamic of "priority action/priority
reaction." Faculty say lounges, meetings and cocktail parties
are riddled with discussion of a defensive nature; nobody wants
their unit or their job to be next to the cutting edge.

"They're all scared as hell," quipped one professor.
About the only assurance is that, moving through most of the

established bureaucratic machinery, change will come slowly,
and the whole process will end a long time from now.
By that time, MSU is hoping that the economic trauma which

prompted "priorityism" will at last have left us in peace.
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DISCUSSION TOPICS VARIED

Carter greets Trudeau
WASHINGTON (AP) -

With drum rolls and trumpet
fanfares for his guest but none
for himself, President Jimmy
Carter gave a warm welcome
Monday to Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Tru¬
deau, saluting the "tremendous
friendship" between the United
States and Canada.
After receiving a 19-gun sa¬

lute, Trudeau told Carter: "We
feel these are great days for our
relations and for the world. We
have great expectations this
continental neighborhood will
Oouriph."
Trudeau and Carter met in

the Oval Office after the wel¬
coming ceremony for the first
of two days of discussions
expected to cover such wide-
ranging issues as the economy,
defense and fishing rights.

Carter has expressed his
desire to eliminate some of the
pomp and circumstance of state
visits, but there were flashing
swords and precise rifle move¬
ments by the more than 100
members of the military honor
guard on the South Lawn when
Trudeau and his wife, Margaret
arrived.
Since the drum rolls and

trumpet fanfares preceded the
playing of the Canadian na¬
tional anthem, the musical
flourishes were considered in
honor of Trudeau.
Several thousand spectators,

many waving small U.S. and
Canadian flags provided by the
State Department, stood be¬
hind ropes on the lawn.
Carter praised Trudeau as

"one of the developed nations'
leading negotiators and under-

standers of the problems of the
developing world."
Both Carter and Trudeau

cited the long history of com¬
mon problems and goals of the
two nations. Trudeau said that
"there is perhaps nothing our
countries can do that don't
involve one another."
Relations between the Uni¬

ted States and Canada have
been friendly but relatively cool
recently.
The mutual problems were

expected to be the focus of
discussions Tuesday, when Tru¬
deau also gives a speech before
Congress.
After Trudeau's arrival, the

two men posed briefly for
photographers in the Oval Of¬
fice, chatting so quietly that
reporters standing six feet
away could not hear them.

The two men also looked at a
book entitled "Between
Friends," a compilation of pho¬
tographs depicting life aiong
the U.S.-Canadian border that
was the Canadian Bicentennial
gift to the United States.
In other action Monday, Car¬

ter also met with his Cabinet to
discuss the drought problem in
the West.
During the wide-ranging

meeting Carter also reaffirmed
his commitment to school de¬
segregation, reiterated his plea
for a reduction in federal paper
work and reported that top
aides were considering a plan to
upgrade less-than-honorable
discharges given to Vietnam-
era veterans.

Dallas, Tex., firemen Monday morning continued to
hose down several railears and a warehouse area

which were destroyed in a fire that followed in J
plosion of the propane-filled cars Sunday night.

Vance concludes Mideast tour
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Secretary of

State Cyrus R. Vance concluded his
Mideast tour Monday with a warning
against being "overly optimistic" about a
quick Middle East peace.
Before boarding his jet for the flight

home after a week of talks in Israel.
Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Saudi Arabia
and Syria, Vance told a news conference
that "very sharp differences" between

the Arabs and Israelis still blocked the
way to resumption of peace talks in
Geneva.
He added, however, that "all parties

agree on the need for peace" and were
anxious to reduce the massive economic
burden of military confrontation. He said
his talks had given him "a dear
understanding" of the Middle East
situation.

Britain appoints new foreign secretary
LONDON (AP) — David Owen, minis¬

ter of state at the Foreign Office, was
appointed foreign secretary Monday to
replace Anthony Crosland, who died
Saturday following a stroke.
Prime Minis. James Callaghan made

two other minor changes in his cabinet
but retained Chancellor of the Exchequer
Denis Healey at the helm of the nation's
ailing economy.

Owen has been running the Foreign
Office since Crosland suffered a stroke
on Feb. 13. As minister of state at the
Foreign Office, he had been Crosland's
right-hand man. He previously was
minister of state for health.
Owen at 38 became Britain's youngest

foreign secretary since the late Lord
Avon, then Sir Anthony Eden, took over
the post in 1935 at the same age.

Republicans threaten filibuster
WASHINGTON (AP) —Conservative

Republicans threatened a Senate filibus¬
ter Monday against the nomination of
Paul Warnke to head the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., said he
would do "everything I can" to stop the
Warnke nomination. He declined to use

the term "filibuster," preferring to soy
he would mount a "campaign to enlight¬

en the public." But he made it dear that
he included filibustering the nomination
among his alternatives.
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd,

meanwhile, repeated his belief that
Wornke will win confirmation. The
groups opposing Warnke disputed that
assessment. Helms and others planned
to subject him to rough questioning when
he oppears before the Senate Armed
Services Committee today.

AFL opposes wage, price guidelines
MIAMI BEACH, Flo. (AP) - ALF-CIO

President George Meany said Monday
organized labor not only opposes Presi¬
dent Jimmy Carter's proposal for prior
notification of wage and price increases,
but would refuse to cooperate even if
such a policy was adopted.
"We will not accept guidelines, notifi¬

cation or anything else," Meany de¬
clared. "We are absolutely, completely
opposed to it, even if Billy Carter (the
President's brother) wanted it."

In his economic message to Congress

on Feb. 1, the President said the Council
on Wage and Price Stability would soon
announce a system of voluntary prior
notice of important wage and price
increases. He said he thought both
business and labor would cooperate in
the anti-inflation effort.
But Meany, at a news conference

following the opening session of the
AFl-CIO Executive Council'swinter meet¬
ing, mode labor's position clear. He said
such a program would destroy "our
flexibility at the bargaining table."

Motion may prevent coverage of trial
CADILLAC (UPI) — Defense attorneys

in the state's first PBB-related trial
scheduled to start today will ask the
judge to limit news coverage of the case
to only what is said in the courtroom.
Kenneth Mdntyre, attorney for Michi¬

gan Farm Bureau Services, said he will
file a motion before Wexford County

Circuit Judge William R. Peterson to
prevent publicity and reporters from
influencing the jury.
The civil case is the first to go to trial in

the far-reaching controversy that started
when PBB, a toxic fire retardent, was

accidentally mixed with livestock feed in
1973.

Police to file suit against state
LANSING (UPI) - The Michigan State

Police Troopers Association says it will
file suit this week against the state for
failing to pay time-and-a-half to troopers
working overtime.

Gordon Gotts, president of the 1,360-
member trooper group, said failure to
get overtime pay has contributed to low
trooper morale, at a time when man¬

power is down by about 300.

SOVIET PRESS TELLS OF U.S. DISSIDENTS'

American reports spur counterattack
MOSCOW (AP) - the Soviet

press is striking back at West¬
ern reports of repression in the
Soviet Union by publishing a
flurry of its own dispatches
about "dissidents" in America.
While warning the United

States to stay out of Soviet
internal affairs, Soviet news

papers are at the same time
printing an unusual number of
stories about America under
headlines like "Justice, U.S.-
Style" and "Persecuted For
Their Views."
The Soviet accounts, openly

based on American press re¬
ports, focus on American In¬
dians, blacks, communists, anti¬
war activists and the "tens of
thousands of American citizens
whose civil rights are crudely
violated by the witch-hunters of
the CIA and FBI."
A recent Tass dispatch,

borrowing phrases from West¬
ern dispatches about the Com¬
munist world, said the United
States "is in danger of turning
into a police state."
This kind of coverage about

the West is not new to the

Soviet press, but the suddenly
increased volume — two or

three stories a day — is a
marked departure from past
practice.
Western observers say the

Soviet Union is preparing a
defense against human rights
accusations at a forthcoming
conference in Belgrade which
will assess adherence to the
1975 Helsinki accords.
In other human-rights de¬

velopments:
•Romania's Communist-con-

trolled news media dropped

Police report assassin group
connected with seven deaths

any criticism of Romanian dis¬
sidents Monday after party
chief Nicolae Ceausescu was

quoted as saying "it is obvious
that to us they are of no

The silence of the media —

which had been saying dissi-.
dents were "ready to sell out
themselves for a handful of
silver coins," "traitors to their
country" and "estranged" —

was interpreted as a shift in
tactics by the communist party
to avoid bad publicity and let
the dissidents quietly leave the
country.
But reliable reports said

writer Paul Goma, 42, who
seems to be in the center of a
movement numbering several

to leave Romania,
reaching Vienna said Go
not under arrest, as ri
earlier, and he was d
taking a walk in Butl|though shadowed by poll
•In Poland, the com!

press described dissidel
"people who wish Poland!
worst." The Warsaw |
paper Trybuna I.udu ipj
Tribune) said "their inte]
the weakening oi our e
and the undermining ot
tige of the authorities," 1
But in a postscript rL

Communist media. Ta
Ludu admitted that soiT
sidents may be operatinj
honest motives

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Seven
Roman Catholics hacked to death here in the last
year are believed to have been murdered by a
shadowy group of extremist Protestant assassins
dubbed "the Butchers of Belfast," police sources
reported Monday.
Some of the victims were tortured with knives,

meat cleavers and bayonets, the sources at police
headquarters said. All the victims had their
throats cut and several were virtually decap¬
itated.
"We're trying to track these sadistic killers

down," one officer said. "But so far we've had
little success. We believe that one group of four
or five men was responsible for all these killings.
"But it's always possible that some of the

murders were perpetrated by copycat assassins
— psychopaths who get turned on by a
particularly sadistic killing, then go out and do
the same kind of thing themselves."
However, detectives are working on the

theory that all the killings were sectarian, an
offshoot of the feuding between Protestants and
Catholics that has convulsed Northern Ireland

since August 1969. ,

The killers are believed to be a splinter group
of the Ulster Defense Association (UDA), the
biggest of the province's Protestant paramilitary
organizations.
Officially, the UDA denies involvement in

killings. But security chiefs suspect it permits
assassination squads to operate under different
names as an outlet for militant members
demanding action against the mainly Catholic
Irish Republican Army.
The IRA's militant Provisional wing is fighting

to end British rule and Protestant domination of
Northern Ireland. It wants to unite the province
with the neighboring Irish Republic, which is 96
per cent Catholic.
Detectives got one clue in a recent Protestant

pamphlet circulated in Belfast which said one of
the seven Catholics, 22-year-old Edmund Mc¬
Neill, was executed as an IRA spy while working
as an electrician in Protestant areas. The others
were not mentioned. But police theorize they
were slain for the same reason — being
considered IRA activists.

Israel's Labor porfy
opens critical meefil
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Israel's Labor party oi

most critical convention in its history today. The pd
suffering from internal divisions and a serious challenge!
unbroken 28-year rule of the Jewish state.
Prime minister Yitzhak Rabin and Defense minister Slj

Peres are running an unprecedented neck-and-neck ra
the nomination to lead the party at elections May 17. I
The Labor party's traditional opposition, the righj

Likud Bloc, has gained strength and now matches it in pj
Charges of illegally spending public funds o

campaigns have pushed the party into a morass of Bi
scandal. Labor's leftwing ally is threatening to defect!
new grassroots party of reform-minded intellects^
growing stronger by the week. r
The convention will open with pomp and cerej

attended by socialist luminaries like former West GJ
Chancellor Willy Brandt and Dutch Prime Minister Joa
Uyl.
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Now, full scholarship assistance
for your junior and senior years,
plus chance to become a leader in
the nuclear energy field.
Tuition books and educational lees are all included
in this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program Along with $100 a month to help you with
your living expenses And on top of that you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career tor yourself
in the last growing nuclear energy field
To quality you must have completed one semester
each ol calculus and physics, or two semesters
ol calculus and have a B average or better

Depending upon your performance, you will be inter¬
viewed during your senior year for the Navy s Nuclear
Program and lor training as a Navy Nuclear Officer
II you can qualily lor the demanding yet rewarding
nuclear held you can anticipate five years ol employ
ment as a regular Navy officer.
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Handicappers' group formed

Arwlrephoto
0„e of the hazards of being a successful can col-
leetor is that you don't get to ride your bike, as this
,u in Miami, Fla. found out.

By ROXANNEL. BROWN
State New. StaffWriter

Though the handicapper movement has be¬
come one of the most active and recognizedminority groups on campus, there is a segment ofthis group that is often overlooked. Two MSU
students decided to put their heads together andform an organization for mental handicappers.

Ill/Restored, Regaining Our Rights(MIRROR), under the direction of Ellen Smith, a45-year-old student of humanities pre law, andDavid Jones, a junior in Justin Morrill CoUege,hope to successfully serve the needs of all
students who can benefit from such communica¬
tion.

According to Jones, who has been in a mental
institution twice, one of MIRROR's biggest goalsWill be to erase the stigma attached to the
mentally ill.
"I can count at least 30 persons in this area

who underwent treatment the same time as 1,"
Jones said. 'They ignore me when I see them and
have shameful feelings when I recognize them."
What MIRROR does not plan on doing, Jonessaid, is taking up where the doctors leave off.
'We are not going to play doctor, we are not

qualified and that is not what people want,"Jones said.
Recalling his own experiences, Jones said that

the mentally restored have a hard time
rehabilitating themselves, getting back into the
world and getting along with the world.
Jones stresses that MIRROR will be open to all

troubled persons here at MSU.

MIRROR will also help prepare students for
outside living again. According to Jones, a lot of
persons leave mental hospitals totally unpre¬
pared. MIRROR will also act as a listening
center, giving advice, as well as referring
persons to others who may help them.
Jones said he realizes there are a lot of

mentally restored persons in the area who may
not need the services MIRROR is willing to
provide. "Hard knocks," from the outside world
will take care of them, he hopes.
Both directors of MIRROR agree that pity is

something they plan on staying away from.
"We are not going to pour out sympathy,"

Jones said. "This merely reinforces the de-
pendancy a person has on his/her illness."
Smith is working to get recognition statewide

and nationally for mental handicappers. In hopes
of getting some of her views across, she will
attend the White House Conference on Handi¬
capped Individuals in May. Smith hopes to have
the mentally restored, as well as the emotionally
disturbed, included in an amendment to the
Handicappers Civil Rights Bill in Michigan.
The right to public accommodation, education,

employment and housing are the priorities
MIRROR is pushing out front.
The right to education is perhaps the most

important issue MIRROR will be pushing. Now
the emotionally and mentally restored often have
hard times gaining entrance into public schools.
Smith and Jones also feel that education

should be continued right along with treatment,
in mental hospitals, if the patient is able to

B,MICHAEL SAVEL
Suit News StaffWriter
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arise.

The benefits for a residence
hall assistant include a single
room and board paid for three
terms.

This year the selection pro¬
cess will be cut down to four
weeks from the seven weeks
needed in the past.
"In the past we spent just

too much time on the selection
process." said Robert Minetti,
director of advisory staff
selection for the residence
halls. "Two years ago the
process began winter term and
took up too much of the RAs'
time."
The University outlines a

general program for the
selection process and the in¬
dividual dormitories structure
their programs around it to
meet their needs.
The process consists of two

or three steps depending on the
dormitory. The first is a gener¬
al meeting where the candi¬
dates are informed of how the
selection process works and
given an idea of their chances.
Minetti said a lot of appli¬

cants drop out of the program
after the first step when they
realize their statistical chances
of getting the job are slim and
just how intense the process is.
"When I was director of the

Snyder-Phillips selection pro¬
gram we had lt>0 applicants for
about five spots." he said.
"Usually the candidates from
other dormitories dropped af¬
ter that meeting and we lost 60
people."
A student may apply for an

RA position in as many res
idence halls as he pleases.
However, the time commitment
necessary to apply in more than
one hall becomes an extreme
burden and many drop out.
"Invariably there will be a

surplus of applicants, but we
hope the selection process will
be a learning experience for
all," Minetti said. "The num¬
bers for each dorm vary. For
example, there may be five
spots in a dorm like Butterfield
with 80 applicants and maybe
10 spots in a dorm like McDonel
with 120 applicants."
After the general meeting for

all applicants, the process con¬
tinues with a series of inter¬
views and simulated situations
to determine who will best fit
the needs of the dormitory.
"In each process there are

two or three steps and these
include one-to-one interviews,
group interviews and simulated
situations to see how the ap¬
plicant reacts to problem sit¬
uations," Minetti said. "At the
end of each stage certain can¬
didates are invited to continue

.

in the process."
This year Minetti is en¬

couraging each dormitory to
stress feedback to rejected
candidates explaining why the
candidate was eliminated.

"The whole thing is a process
of information getting and

giving." he said. "We hope that
those not selected will gain
experience from the process.
"For many this is the first

time students had to sell them¬
selves and hopefully when they
go out looking for jobs they can
look back on the process and
gain from it," he said.
To qualify, a student must

have lived in the dormitory for
at least two terms and have a

minimum 2.0 grade point av¬
erage. In addition, the applicant
must be able to demonstrate
leadership, have the ability to
tolerate diverse people and
generally be an outreaching
person. Minetti said.
"This is an extremely dif¬

ficult task and like any other
selection process has faults,"
Minetti said. "Our goal is to
select a staff which can best
perceive and meet the needs of
the hall."

The time commitment for an
RA is usually about 18 hours a
week. However, it is difficult to
distinguish between what the
RA does for the job and what is
done on a personal interaction
level.

"If the RA is sitting around in
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absorb knowledge.
MIRROR will also push to get the state of

Michigan to separate patients in mental hospitals
by ages. According to Jones, preteen children
are sometimes thrown in with adults. This often
proves to be detrimental, he said.
"I came out of the hospital far worse off than

when I went in," Jones said, "simply because I
was faced with adult problems that I did not
need."

Barrier-free design (accessibility) is something
that Smith is currently pushing for in Michigan
mental health institutions.
"Handicappers don't even have the right to go

nuts!" Smith exclaimed.

A lot of physical handicappers wind up in
mental homes, Smith said, because people don't
want to put up with them, or feel that they have
to have a mental problem, when actually they
don't have one.

Updating mental hospitals as well as making
them accessible is something both Smith and
Jones hope to gather support for through
MIRROR. Some ofMichigan's mental institutions
are over 100 years old.
Jones said often the desire is there to upgrade

the hospitals, but the money is not. But Smith
said the opposite is true. She said the problem
lies in misdirected funds.
"When the State Department of Mental Health

was given funds, it hired more regional
directors," she said.
Above all, through MIRROR, Smith and Jones

said they hope to show people that it is not a
disgrace to have a mental problem. Neither of
them claim to be completely cured of their own
problems, but they plan on bringing people to the
University to visit with MIRROR and illustrate
that a mental problem can be overcome.
MIRROR will hold its first meeting Tuesday in

C-302 Wells Hall.

Possible worker unionization

may be closer to realization

SELECTION PROCESS LENGTH REDUCED

(A applications available soon
his room playing cards, is he
doing it because he is an RA or
because he personally wants to
do it," Minetti said. "But the
RA must organize floor ac¬
tivities and be available to get
to know each student on the
floor personally."
After the first stage, where

several candidates are elim¬
inated, the process gets tough
er and more emotional.
"Once we have it down to two

or three candidates for each
spot we are pretty sure all
could do the job and emotions
tend to get high," Minetti said.
Those selected must partic

ipate in training sessions spring
term and then come back to
school a week before the dorm¬
itories open to learn the
specifics about getting ready
for student arrivals as well as
learning University policies.
Advertisements will be run

in the State News March 1, 2
and 3 telling the application
dates and deadlines. Applica¬
tions generally have to be in
before the term ends and the
selection process begins as soon
as spring term opens. Dorm¬
itories must have the process
completed by April 22.

By SUE STEWARD
State News StaffWriter

Workers at the Alle'Ey and America's Cup,
who have been trying to unionize since Novem¬
ber, may be one step closer to their goal after an
appeal hearing today with the Michigan Employ¬
ment Relations Commission (MERC).
At the hearing, managementwill bring up what

it perceives to be problems with the Alle'Ey -
America's Cup Employes' Association.
In formal hearings management generally

argues that the bargaining unit is inappropriate
for the workers it represents. In the case of
Alle'Ey and America's Cup. management may
argue that the unit should include employes at
Rainbow Ranch, which is also owned by George
and Lou Eyde, or management might argue that
the unit should be separate for workers at each
place.
Another point which may come up at the

hearing is whether the case falls under the
jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board
or MERC.
The distinction depends on the dollar estimate

of business volume done, and the Alle'Ey and
America's Cup may fall close enough to the
dividing line to cause confusion as to who should
hear the case.

If a disagreement between legal representa¬
tives for management and the employes' associa¬
tion can't be settled at the hearing, a formal
hearing will be scheduled before a MERC judge.
Written briefs must be filed by both parties

before the formal hearing, and the MERC judge

will then decide on the issue.
Once all the appeals have been decided a

consent election is scheduled. Any worker who is
employed at the time the election is scheduled is
eligible to vote. If a majority of the voters who
vote in the election favor the employes'
association, the association would be certified to
bargain for all the employes.
Collective bargaining would then begin and the

employes would ratify or reject a proposed
contract.
The unionization process began during a

three-week period in November and early
December when about 50 per cent of the employes
signed authorization cards giving the employes'
association the power to represent workers in
collective bargaining.
MERC guidelines require at least 30 per cent of

the employes to sign authorization cards as
evidence of enough interest to schedule the first
informal hearing.
The informal hearing was held in Lansing on

Jan. 26. and at that time management requested
the appeal hearing.
Members of the association have written a first

draft of a contract as an example of what the
association might bargain for with management.
The contract includes association policy on

wage scales, raises, a grievance procedure and a
variety of general benefits.
"We really think our demands are moderate," a

representative of the association said. "All we are

asking for is consideration from our manage
ment."
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Closing in on peace in the Mideast

/row is wHWO/too. SAY

Peace is closer to a reality in the
perenniallywar-torn Mideast than
it has been since Israel came into
existence in 1948.
It would definitely be jumping

the gun to say that peace is here,
or that it is just around the corner,
because it is not. But the condi¬
tions for some kind of reasonable
settlement are as favorable now as

they probably could ever be for a
beginning to the incredibly long,
hard road to peace in this explosive

Wharton must give up control
The selection of the University

Long-Range Planning Council
members has proven to be another
step in President Clifton R. Whar¬
ton Jr.'s attempt to create more
power for his office.
Indirectly, he has influenced the

choosing of eight conservative
members. And he is now in the
process of choosing the remaining
18 members. This givesWharton a
stacked committee of 26.
Since the faculty and students

have the same amount of repre¬
sentatives, some students at large
— not just Student Council and
liaison group members — should
be on the council. This will help to
balance the faculty at-large mem¬
bership. Also, more college heads
should be added to the long-range
planning council. Students and
colleges, after all, are those bodies
of the academic community that
stand to be hurt the most — not
the administration.
There is a great need for broad

input into such a group. With the

majority ofmembers chosen either
directly or indirectly by Wharton,
one must be skeptical about its
effectiveness.
The general function of the

council is to receive, analyze and
recommend suggestions which
"are not easily introduced through
the regular structures and pro¬
cedures" of the University.
With the council consisting of

such a small cross-section of people
it will be interesting to see if they
can deal with the multitude of
problems at MSU. Such small clan
controlling of a vital part of the
reassessment team creates the
problem of whether cross-depart¬
mental, cross-college and all-Uni¬
versity concerns will actually be
studied.
The reporting of these people to

Wharton makes one question its
findings. It is not hard to perceive
this committee under the total
influence of Wharton. For too long
the administration has been guilty
of playing politics with the differ¬

ent organizations at MSU.
The creation of a viable Univer¬

sity Long-Range Planning Council
would have been a step in resolv¬
ing this problem. But with Whar¬
ton's control of the council one can

only expect a lackadaisical effort at
discerning University priorities so
characteristic of his administra¬
tion.
The Student Council has been

the only organization yet to
express its dissatisfaction with the
selection system devised by the
administration. Without opposi¬
tion, Wharton can create an

organization that is at his mercy.
There is a need for other

organizations to criticize Whar¬
ton's selection policy. Too often
the rights of students are neglect¬
ed until pressure is exerted.
Students must receive more input
into the affairs of this institution.
Without greater student involve¬
ment the council's findings are
likely to be simply reiterations of
existing administration policies.

part of the world.
As Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance returns from his whirlwind
trip to six Mideast nations —
Israel, Syria, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia, Egypt and Jordan — it
appears that the United States
may have considerable input into
coaxing an all-around return to the
negotiating tables of Geneva.
The major issue to be resolved,

whether it be in Geneva or

elsewhere, is the vicious circle that
has kept the Israelis and the
Palestinians from coming to any
kind of understanding. Israel re¬
fuses to negotiate with the Pales¬
tinian Liberation Organization
(PLO) until it removes from the
charter of its organization the aim
to destroy the state of Israel. The
PLO, in turn, must concede this
most basic point to the Israelis.
For this crucial change to come

about, both sides are going to have
to make some necessary conces¬
sions.
Israel must give up all of the

territory that it conquered in the
1967 war. United Nations resolu¬
tions do not speak of giving up a
portion of the conquered terri¬
tory. Granted, it is understand¬
able that a nation surrounded by
hostile states, as Israel is, would
want occupied territory not only as
buffer zones, but to use in bargain¬
ing for security in its vulnerable
position.
The best time for Israel to make

these concessions is now. Current¬
ly, the leadership of almost all the
Mideast nations is moderate, and
concerned primarily with domestic
troubles like the recent food riots
in Egypt. This moderation of

leadership is a key reason for the
prospects of peace being as likely
as they are right now.
Even the PLO leadership is

somewhat moderate, after having
been severely weakened by fight¬
ing in Lebanon this past summer.
The wars in Lebanon badly
bruised the Palestinians, and
made them change their tune.
This is why now is the time to

pull together all the pieces of the
peace. President Hafez Assad of
Syria is a key figure in this
peacemaking. As evidenced by the
war in Lebanon last summer,
Assad can manipulate the PLO.
The Palestinians were only free to
run rampant as terrorists while
they were allowed to live in Syria
as a state within a state.

The terrorism that has been a

trademark of the war in the
Mideast is the most inexcusable
part of it all, on both the Israelis'
and the Arabs' sides.

Pin uUnibfekremfmbered tha
r ?k n ^ only "present,of the Palestinian nennL
PLO, whose leader,3ahas pushed his organizatijthe limelight, is only theradical faction. Significant!,
Palestinian National Count'
more moderate and larger 1
from which the PLO «
authority, is meeting next
to discuss some of these
problems.
The United States shot

doubtedly continue its
commitment to Israel and
it stands for. But in lighi
amount of U.S. aid font
Israel, it has the right to
that some steps be made
peace. Syria and its presi
putting the pressure on t
too, to get it to moderate ii
on Israel.
Peace is not just aro

corner. But the opport
there and has to be grab!
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Alive and well

The attendance of six people at the first
meeting for Student Alliance for Lower
Tuition (SALT) last Monday indicated
student apathy is alive and well at MSU.
The organization of an MSU chapter of
SALT depends on whether this apathy can
be deadened.

SALT is a statewide association of
student governments from 14 state-sup¬
ported colleges in Michigan working to
lower tuition, or at least equalize if for all
state schools. SALT has been involved in

lobbying throughout the state for the past
year. Last fall about 1,500 students from
colleges across the state demonstrated for
SALT at the Capitol. Only 40 of those
students were from MSU.

Surely anyone who pays tuition would
like to pay less.Where are all those people I
stood next toat registration, who grumbled
and complained as they wrote out their
checks to MSU?
We must organize SALT at MSU now, so

that during the ASMSU election campaign
in the spring, candidates will take a stand
on the issue.

MSU students must first develop a
position through research on the problems
of funding higher education. Once these
questions are answered, they must work to
find ways tuition can be lowered.

Education hearings in the legislature are
in late April and May. In any effort to
demonstrate student concerns to legisla¬
tors, MSU students bear a responsibility to
represent students throughout the state.
We must work to turn out students for
tuition demonstrations.
Hopefully, next Monday students will

To the Editor,
take their heads out of their books and beer
mugs long enough to attend the SALT
meeting and get involved in making some
changes at the institution they claim to be a
part of.

Theresa Fleury
539 Stoddard Ave.

Misconceptions
On Tuesday a letter appeared in the

State News regarding the relative merits of
the Performing Arts Center (PAC) and a
new intramural facility. I feel it necessary
to correct some uf the misconceptions in
that letter.
The assertion was made that the PAC

would only serve "the faculty, staff and
alumni who can afford to be patrons of the
Lecture-Concert Series, opera, ballet and
various other cultural events" and the
Theater Department. Anyone who has
attended a Lecture-Concert event can

vouch for the fact that students attend
them, and that the ticket prices are
substantially lower than for football games.
In addition, the Music Department annually
sponsors 65 concerts by the large perform¬
ing groups alone. Not only are these
student functions, but virtually all of them
are free.
The letter also asserts that the designing

of the Great Hall to seat "only" 2,500 is "no
indication that the facility is designed to
help meet student needs." First, a hall large
enough to render a rock concert profitable
would inevitably lose acoustical quality.
Second, the student need for a viable hall in
which to perform and hear performances
has never been met, as any campus
concertgoer knows. No one seems to know
what the auditorium was originally de¬
signed to be, but the acoustics compare
unfavorably to a barn and Fairchild is not
significantly better. In contrast, the Univer¬
sity is quite well equipped with athletic
facilities: a stadium, a fieldhouse, two ice
rinks, two IM buildings and many assorted
playing fields.
Finally, the letter states, "There is a

mandate from the students for new intra¬
mural facilities. The only mandate for the
PAC is from the administration." Faculty
and students have been donating their time
and talents for years toward the PAC by
giving benefit concerts, soliciting private
donations, etc. If those interested in a new
IM facility can show similar effort and
commitment, a mandate for its construction
can be verified; until then, I must conclude
that the PAC merits higher priority.

William H.Wheeler
205 Soil Science Bldg.

Performing Arts Center. I am thoroughly
disgusted by it. The author seems to be of
the opinion that a new IM facility is more
important than the construction of a new
performance center.
He should walk around our building,

antiquated and inadequate, before he
further inserts his motile apparatus into his
alimentary canal. He would see the entire
graduate staff of 29 sharing a miniscule
office containing two tables, two chairs, two
typewriters, two filing cabinets and a piano
bench. Coffee pot optional. Comfy!
He might enter and freeze in our cold,

inadequate shop space, our low-ceilinged
arena theater with its pillars onstage, our
rehearsal room with two pillars smack in
the middle, our wingless studio theater
(Snagletooth worked heie — exits on stage
left only). He should visit my sound studio
with its echo (might be nice in Ohio). He
should come and hear the comparable echo
in Fairchild Theatre and see the faces of

guest performers as they contemplate
singing or playing in either barn. He should
look at the schedule the main stage
maintains before he depreciates the number
of people that are served in this old WPA
project. He should see the Theatre Depart¬
ment, Speech and Audiology, College of
Communication Arts and WKAR studios
cramped into the building.
Then he can leave, go home, sit and

scratch his jock itch, and maybe that
recreation could make do for a while so the
recreation of other people could continue
and the cultural activity in the Performing
Arts Center might be worth the wait — if
not to him — then to those who enjoy less
active and violent forms of entertainment
that are on occasion allowed to sneak into
popularity, despite thoughtless jocks like
him.

Robert Beimers
Sound Master

Theatre Department

No ASMSU

Bullshit! ASMSU's stance on the merge
ofCATA and the campus bus system seems
to be the promotion of greater mobility for
women (meaning Temporarily Able-Bodied
women) as a way of curbing rape. Since that
board tends to disregard the question of
total accessibility and subsequent safety for
handicappers, I tend to think ASMSU
doesn't consider wheelchair users as people.
Add another minority to the list. Don't
handicapper women have the same rights
of safety and well-being as TAB women or
is the wheelchair user considered sexless?
At least a TAB can run when harassed.
ASMSU should not take its task lightly

when representing the student body.
Handicapper students are people, too. and
deserve accessibility to all school facilities,
even buses.

Sally Charlesworth
Lansing

Appreciation
I would like to express my appr:

my English 447 students for the
thetic support of their letter pit
State News on Feb. 15 regarding
of my teaching notes from my
also grateful for the many in-
received from friends and acq
across the campus.

Perhaps naively, I am still
getting the notes back: they ~
considerable part of my teaching
tion over the years for a num1
classes. Accordingly, I hereby
rewardof tlOO for any information
to the return of a substantial am™~
material.

Thoughtless jocks
As I read, my shadow crosses a letter to

the editor on Tuesday concerning the new

Reviving the draft: solving unemploymen
WASHINGTON - The talk grows

on Capitol Hill and elsewhere that it
is necessary to bring back the draft.
The timing must be fortuitous to be
sure, but it is a fact that the revival of
conscription coincides with a tacit,
bipartisan admission that nobody
here knows of a safe and practical
way to bring unemployment down
much faster than Jerry Ford said he
could. Depending on how large the
recently decried Russian arms build¬
up is determined to be, and therefore
how big our Army should be, one or

NICHOLAS

VON HOFFMAN
two percentage points could be
knocked off those damnable monthly
unemployment numbers.
Some of the rascals who want to

bring this form of involuntary servi¬
tude back are quite open about its
sanguine effects on joblessness.
These are the people who don't want
a mere draft for the Army but a
National Service Corps in which all 18
to 20-year-olds, male and female, will
have to give two years of labor to the
fatherland either playing soldier or
emptying bed pans in hospitals or

tramping about, a la the New Deal's
Civilian Conservation Corps, in the
Rocky Mountains planting little pine
trees.
The arguments to do this thing are

many and varied, ranging from the
nasty pragmatic to idealistic. The
most ignoble is that the voluntary
Army costs too much money, money
we'd rather spend on new bombers
and aircraft carriers for admirals to
strut on, so make the kids work for
nothing or next to it.
As ever is the case, they'll con¬

script people but not capital, not
money. This gives a certain piquancy
to another proconscription argument:
The volunteer Army is "unfair"
because it tends to recruit black
youths in a higher proportion than
they exist in the general population.
Whether or not a racial slur is

intended, that's what it sounds like
when prodraft speakers tell us 1) the
Army is getting blacker and 2) the
quality of the personnel is in decline.
The argument which ought to get the
biggest chuckle is the one which
insists the "volunteer" Army is
becoming mercenary. The men and
women signing up, so say the con¬
scription advocates, aren't doing it
out of love and a desire to submerge
themselves in the larger greatness
through service and obedience to the
fatherland. No, the urchins want

money! Shall we apply the same set of
standards of selflessness to Lock¬
heed? If the boys and girls are to
serve for love, not money, shouldn't
the munitions manufacturers sell
their products at cost?
Well, perhaps not, because another

reason advanced for the draft is that
it's good for the soul. Our young

people are soft, too much indulged
and so pampered that not only are the
hard virtues like perseverance and
fortitude unknown to them, but they
are also prey to nervous disorders
and frightening insanities. In the old
days they used to say the Army built
character even if it did increase a

boy's chance of contracting a venereal
disease; now they are telling us it
cures neuroses,

But none of the inconsistencies and
airy assertions concerning the bene¬
fits of the draft are really that
important. If every argument made
for the draft was valid and con¬

vincing, it still wouldn't abrogate
Amendment XIII of our Constitution;
"Neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for
crime whereof the party shall have
been duly convicted, shall exist
within the United States or any place
subject to their jurisdiction."
It is reasonable to say that Amend¬

ment XIII can be licitly suspended in
time ofwar, especially if the enemy is
at the gates, if the United States is
immediately and directly threatened,
but a peacetime draft is a different
proposition altogether. To deny mil¬
lions their liberty, millions who have
committed no crime, who have been
convicted by no court, to slap them
into involuntary servitude to fight
unemployment or because the older
part of the population doesn't want to
pay the tax bill is to threaten liberty
herself.
What if Congress said, "Let's draft

the teachers. Their salaries are too
high, and the garbage collectors and
firemen?" Nobody would stand for it
because everyone would see it for the .

threat it is. In the long run it is no
of a threat to steal young f--
liberty from them, and if you don
see how America has changed as
draft has stayed with us longer
longer. ...

In 1917 and 1940 it was looked
a dire, exceptional act in an
gency situation. People were
conscious that millions oi
nonfelons, noncriminals were
their liberty taken from them,
the decades of conscription^
the Korean War. the gravity ot
draft was lost, and it came to
looked on as just somethmg
government does like tax ^
controls or highway constru-
To mask the fact that ,

power had come to be tms
about depriving their 'el'° ..
of their liberty, the doc --
service t. the state evolved
notion of owing your
propagated, the idea tha
blessed to give toWw'i.ngW^
receive. The older idea vanj»
we are not here to serve ^
but for the state to serve i»
doesn't it should be destroyed
King Features Syndicate
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Chorus a director's lifelong affair
DANIEL HERMAN

| cuteNr*« ReviewerI For Denis Mickiewicz, direc-I «f the MSU Russian Chorus|<e founder of the YaleE--;.„ chorus, the chorus is
l!;»l the oldest cultural activi-
K of man that has survived.I nmost people, the chorus

becomes a lifelong affair. The
reason is rather intrinsic, and in
the music itself," he said.
The MSU Chorus primarily

performs Russian works be¬
cause Mickiewicz has an in¬
timate knowledge of the field.
"Russian choral music is an

emotionally direct art. It ex-

IcCann returns to area

unique brand of jazz
Ik influential keyboardist
W the biting message of
■pared to What" will be in
■ local area once again as
■mid Productions presents
■(rains Les McCann at the
"ligan Theater in downtown
■(.Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

JhCiiin treated a responsive
fllohis brand of jazz three
Jwgo when the Stables,
■the Rainbow Ranch, host-
■ItCann for a week long
» His ablum "Layers" had
■released in January 1974,
lit timed on many budding■ enthusiasts to his exper-
Tjhl electric flavorings.Jrh a difficult musician to
■wi to any specific cate-

jazz. "Layers" was a
Tneffort with a density of

colorations and a

The mellow vocal is a drastic
change from the two albums for
which McCann is most noted —

"Swiss Movement" and "Live at
Montreux." McCann has al¬
ways had a strong appeal in
Europe and these two live
albums culled from the 1969
and 1971 Montreux concerts

capture the spirit of McCann.
Teamed with Eddie Harris,
McCann scorched the crowd
with an extended version of
"Compared to What."
Tickets are available for the

Les McCann concert at all
Knapp's locations and at Dis¬
count Records in East Lansing
for $5 and $6. There .will be free
CATA bus service to and from
the campus for all ticket hold

WRGERS
25c
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presses the sorrows and joys of
the singers, and the performers
feel no restraint. They have to
sing on pitch, however, but
there is ample room for this
emotional attitude," he said.

One reason for the diversity
of emotions found in Russian
choral music is the size of the
country, Mickiewicz said.
"Russia is a large country.

There was nothing to do on cold
evenings - no TVs or record¬
ings were available — so people
expressed themselves in song." —,
Mickiewicz, an associate

professor of Russian and Ger¬
man, said that it is possible to University,
trace Russian history before
the advent of writing through
song.

people. The music is specially
arranged for the chorus by
Mickiewicz, who has received
requests for his arrangement
from The University of Cal¬
ifornia at Berkeley and Cornell

it is more genuine," Mickiewicz
said. "I don't select singers
trained in any particular way
and artistically, this helps pro¬
vide more color. You can get
quite a range of coloration if

"Russian choralmusic is an emotionally direct
art. It expresses the sorrows and joys of the
singers. . ."

"Before writing, the Russian
people kept track of history by
song and by recording events ,

that were both epic and per¬
sonal."
The MSU Russian Chorus

presently consists of about 30

"In arranging the music my¬
self, I am able to keep each
person in the chorus in mind,
and emphasize different quali¬
ties," he said.

Membership in the chorus is
open to anyone who is interest¬
ed, regardless of one's training.
"If the chorus is a mixed bag,

you know the group," he said.

The chorus' next concert will
be in the Kellogg Auditorium
on Friday at 8 p.m. and is free.

The program will consist of a
"fairly wide range of sources,"
which includes early Russian
liturgical pieces, several 20th
century works, two duets from
Tchaikovsky's opera, "The

Queen of Spades," some early
Christian works collected dur¬
ing the 19th century and ar¬
ranged by Rimsky-Korsakov
and some gypsy songs.

Unlike the Yale and several
other choruses, the MSU Rus¬
sian Chorus is a "mixed"
chorus, composed of men and
women. Historically, "mixed"
choruses did exist, but were
excluded in the church until the
end of the 19th century, Mickie¬
wicz said.

Mickiewicz said he feels that
the chorus gives "emotional
gratification to those who sing
and to those who listen."
Russian choral music also

helps exercise the listener's
"historical imagination" con¬
cerning events which were on a

gigantic and personal scale, he
added.
"Russian choral music is

emotionally packed and appeals
to the universality of man," he

State News MaggieWalker
Denis Mickiewicz is the founder of the renowned
Yale Russian Chorus and directs and arranges music
for the MSU Russian Chorus. The Russian people,
he said, kept track of history before the advent of
writing with song.

Freedom beckons on Mitchell's v
By RILL BRIENZA
State News Reviewer

JONI MITCHELL: Hejira (A-
sylum 7E-1807)
Poor Joni. She's gifted: intel¬

ligent, sensitive, a fine song¬
writer with a beautiful voice, a
"success." She is also a woman.
And for Mitchell, who seems to
many women a public voice for
what they privately feel, this
uncertain status is almost
enough to devalue all the gifts.
Mitchell has wrestled with

the dilemma for a long time —

for a woman, freedom is not
love, love is not freedom. Art.
creativity and a career are
freedom — and love wins. Even
now must being a woman mean
being an appendage of a male?
Does loving a man mean per
mitting him to define the
woman who does?
Mitchell has cried out, "Help

me, I think I'm falling in love
again," falling into another
affair she knows will end bitter¬
ly because "we love our lovin'/
but not like we love our

freedom." She has felt "teth¬
ered to a ringing telephone/in a
roomful of mirrors," and even

more emphatically, "caught in
my struggle for higher achieve¬
ment/and my search for love
that don't seem to cease."
"Court and Spark" was a cruel¬

ly ironic title for the album
which contained such senti¬
ments.
With "Hejira," Mitchell

makes her clearest statement
about the dilemma. "Hejira"
means flight. It was the name

given to Mohammed's flight
from persecution to success in

restrictions are waived in favor
of words.
The guitarwork of Mitchell

and Larry Carlton is light and
elusive: it suggests flight and is
the underpinning of most of the
songs. Jaco Pastorious' bass
(with its jazz influences) is the
standout individual work, tak-

album of these some day.
But one must come back to

the words before beginning to
think about the music. Mitchell
is direct with us and honest
with herself. Men and women

will have to cringe at the
powerful indicting light she
turns on crippling bondage that
poses as relationships.
In "Song for Sharon" and the

title cut Mitchell is most pre¬
cise. As "Hejira" begins. Mit¬
chell is a "defector from the
petty wars/that shell shock
love away" trying to explain
why. "In our possessive
coupling/so much could not be
expressed/so now I am return¬
ing to myself/these things that
you and I suppressed." Despite
"star" status, she sees every¬
one as "particles of change" in a

with lives of

simultaneous "hope and hope¬
lessness."
She finally capitulates: in the

end "a defector from the petty
wars/until love sucks me back
that way."
On the eight-minute "Song

for Sharon," Mitchell examines
at length the mythology of
marriage and the traditional
woman's life Mitchell is missing
out on (and longing for, just a
little).
She sees a "long white dress

of love/a storefront manne¬

quin" and knows "some girl's
going to see that dress and
crave that day like crazy."
Mitchell says, "the ceremony of
the bells and lace/still veils this
reckless fool here."
Still, "love's a repetitious

danger" and she's in flight from
"the dream's malfunction."

Despite her friend's expouse-
mer.t of "a wide wide world of
noble causes/and lovely land¬
scapes to discover," all Mitchell
really wants is "find another
lover!"
Speaking to a friend Sharon,

who has a husband, family and
farm. Mitchell cannot commit
herself to landscapes or lovers,
saying only, "I'll walk green
pastures by and by." There is
admirable strength in facing
confusion.
When a woman allows her

feet bound tin ancient Chinese
tradition) to keep her from
flight, men are her masters. It
seems an awesome responsibili¬
ty to be looked on by a woman
with the heart and mind of a

Mitchell, as her master ... for
man, the most subtle bondage
of all, perhaps.

establishing the Islamic re¬
ligion. Mitchell has chosen an
interesting parallel for her love
stories.
The album's music is sec¬

ondary, even more so than
usual with Mitchell. There are

no hummable, accessible songs
like "Big Yellow Taxi" or "Help
Me" and no catchy hooks or
standard bridges. Structural

ing the lead and matching the
surprising tonality of Mitchell's
vocals.
Mitchell's musical highpoint

is as a jazz singer on "Blue
Motel Room," reminiscent of
"Harry's House/Centerpiece,"
from "Hissing of Summer
Lawns" and "Twisted" from
"Court." It leaves you wanting
much more, maybe a whole
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Trick riding, roping
to be featured acts
at weekend rodeo
Over 150 student cowboys

from nine Great Plains states
will invade the campus Friday,
Saturday and Sunday for an old
fashioned, foot-stomping rodeo.
The MSU Rodeo Club is

sponsoring the Eighth Annual
Intercollegiate Rodeo, which
will feature three nights of
rodeo events and special acts
featuring trick riding and
roping.
Preparation for the event

began last term with the rodeo
queen contest. Sue Wolf, a
freshman from Sparta. Mich,
was selected to represent MSU
in the national competition in
Tulas, Okla. There she was the
first runner up.
"The queen was selected by

her response to an interview, a
questionnaire and horseman

Workshop
scheduled
The annual Communication

Vocation Seminar will be held
today for communication ma¬
jors interested in finding out
more information about various
careers in the communication
field.
The workshop, which is spon¬

sored by the Undergraduate
Student Board of the Com¬
munication Department, will
begin with a talk by Gail
Braverman, assistant director
of Placement Services.
Then recent MSU graduates

working in various areas in
communication will hold in¬
formal workshops on careers in
public relations, personnel,
management, education and
pre-law.
The seminar will be in 100

South Kedzie from 3 to 5 p.m.
Admission is free and every¬

one is welcome.

ship skills," said a spokesperson
for the rodeo club. "Her main
job is just to represent MSU at
the rodeo."
This year's events will in¬

clude goat tying, barrel jump¬
ing, calf roping, bull riding and
a bareback riding contest. Tick¬
et prices for the events are
$3.25 for adults and $2.25 for
students and children. Re
served seats are $4 and are
available in the Rodeo Club
office in the Judging Pavilion
and all Knapp's stores.
"Each school that competes

sponsors a rodeo and we need
money to travel to the events
and most of it comes from ticket
sales," said Phil Korson of the
Rodeo Club. "The money also
goes into a scholarship fund we
have."
tast year the event drew

capacity crowds, filling the
Judging Pavilion each night.
Special attractions at this

year's rodeo include the "Mc-
Enaney's" from Rossville,
Tenn. Their specialty is trick
riding, roping and roman
riding. This year's rodeo clown
is Roger Martin of McAlester,
Okla. The clown's major duty is
to lure the bulls away from
fallen riders, and this was voted
the most dangerous sport in
America by U.S. sportswriters.
The livestock for the events

will be provided by the J Bar J
Rodeo Company of Clare. The
quality of the livestock is
essential and the company
breeds champion livestock and
has supplied animals to the
International Finals Rodeo.
All events will be held in the

Livestock Pavilion. Showtimes
are 8 p.m. Friday, 2 and 8 p.m.
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
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1. AM/FM, cbs-

■Sim™",' exce"®nt condi-
$2,075. 351-

£AjMtime selling your
, Kathy at

■nil **' Quick sale. S

Rabbit
LEAPS

FROM 0-50
IN ONLY

7.7 SECONDS.
Cook Hsrriman /0\
VW VOLVO MAZDA ™

*138 W, Svglnawin H00

mi tmrnu' in" to
••motown usniimo and
taouoAttrr.

pELECTRA 1970 - Loaded'

»p $1395. Phone 676-5665.

10 1970. 6 automatic cen¬
to to rust, will trade. $1095.
|B«, 82-22 (12)

N GHIA Coupe 1973.
M. no rust. Make offer.

S'85 p.m. 8-2-25 (12)

_ ss 1972. Very sharp, red
■j1 tup. Black interior, airl*«g, radio and radial tires.
■ wied, one owner. Low
*11995 or best cash offer.
■«mnat 1301 14 Kalamazoo,
■tojl^«2-5818 or evenings,J1'. 052-23(391
JE CORONET 1966. V-8,
Jj™. dent. New battery/complete exhaust sys-
KZmi8d- $30°- 355-7978.

®°. V-8 automatic.

IffST' n0 Wil1
I® 393-9524.8-2-22 (121

Itsso Ef'a ".ooolint,condition,e -*1-9779.3-2-23 (121

QttDIHi 1 Upartwits ]Jj] | Apartwewis W Houses

MUSTANG 1969 - 6 automatic
console. Excellent condition. Will
trade. $795. Call 393-4524. 8-2-22
1121

, MUSTANG MACH I - 1975.
14,000 miles, steel belted, 4-speed
V-6. 351-2861. 5-2-28 (121

NOVA SS 1973. AM/FM, 8-track.
Power steering, 3-speed, runs
well, no rust. 353-4308. 8-2-28 (15)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1970.
Four door, 318 automatic, power
steering, air. Good body, good
running condition, $495. 351-8223
after 6 p.m. 8-3-2 (191

PONTIAC CATALINA 1973.
Excellent condition, low mileage.
Air conditioning. Best offer. 351-
0190. X 8-2-28 (121

PONTIAC FIREBIRD Formula
1971.350 Automatic. Power steer¬
ing/brakes, mag wheels. 339-9446.
5-2-23 112)

PONTIAC GRAND Prix 1973 -

Power, air, vinyl top, AM/FM tape,
rally 2 wheel, console with power
windows. $2650. 372-5452. 8-2-28
(19)

RENAULT-17 1973, excellent
condition. Low mileage, front
wheel drive, radials. 337-0704.
8-3-2 (121

SNOW PLOW - being trans¬
ferred, must sell. With clients, 6'6"
power angle Western Blade. 1976
International Scout Terra 4X4.
Extras. $5500 firm. 482-9514. 7-2-

24J22I
TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Auto¬
matic, 4 door, air, rear defrost,
reclining buckets, 55,000 miles.
$1096.353-0498. 4-2-22 (15)

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Beetle with
personality. $400. Richard - 337-
2646, 8:30-4 p.m. 3-2-24 (121

Motorcycles j[Sn\
KAWASAKI - 250, Qualifier,
excellent condition, Penton 175.
Many extras for both. 882-4482.
4-2-25 112)

M> Suffice O!
MASON BODY SHOP 812 fcast
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-20-2-28 (20)
AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR;- also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047; 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C-20-2-28 (37!

QU1K& QUALIFIED
REPAIRAND

MAINTENANCESERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR
tech center

HOMEOFMR. TUNE-UP
imE.MICHIGAN *99-8989

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 130154
East Kalamazoo, Lansing-482-
5818. C-20-2-28 (171

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-20-2-28
1252
ATTENTION TIGHTWADS - Get
bucks fast by selling your used
snowtires and auto accessories in
this column. Call Ted at 355-8255.
S 3-2-24 (20)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS AND SALVAGE. 0
10-2-24 (14)

Junk CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-20-2-28 (171

SERIOUS ROCK Band, relocating
to Lansing area, seeks lead singer.
Contact "PEGASUS", 4755
Chippewa Avenue. Oscoda, Mich¬
igan. 48750. 517-739-4934.
10-2-23 (20)

AVON
TO buy or sell. 482-6893.

C 6-2-28 112)

LOCAL BUSINESSMAN expand¬
ing. Some sales, management,
promotional experience. Resume -

Box 781, East Lansing. O 2-2-22
113)

BABYSITTER IN my home. Twice
weekly, Tuesday and Thursday, 8
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 355-9763. 3-2-22
1121

CRAFT PERSON in residence,
leather craft and design. WOL¬
VERINE is seeking a Leather Craft
and Design person to work in a
new concept Leather Store that is
being established in Rockford,
Michigan. Minimum of 2 years
experience in Leather Craft and
design required. Must have ability,
to design. Prefer some previous
craft teaching experience. Good
starting salary with benefits, Send
resume of experience with salary
requirements to: Director of Per¬
sonnel, WOLVERINE WORLD
WIDE INC., Rockford, Michigan,
49351. E.O.E. M/F. Z 5-2-24 179)

OPENINGS - THE U.S. NAVY is
looking for college juniors, seniors,
grads or masters in ENGINEER¬
ING, business administration,
math, chemistry/physics, com¬
puter science, civil engineering, or
nuclear engineering. Max age, 26
years old. Call 1-313-226-7795 or
226-7789 collect. 2-2-22 (38)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 8
month old. 12 - 4 p.m. Monday -

Thursday, in our home near MSU.
332-8994 after 5 p.m. 3-2-23 (17)

SUMMER JOB. Camp Waldon
(co-ed) taking interviews for
positions for dance instructors,
archeology, tennis, golf, gym¬
nastics, fencing, and two nurses
IR.N.1.1-313-626-2270. 5-2-25(23)

GIRL NEEDED - phone answering,
customer service, mornings. 882-
7341. 5-2-25 (12)

A.V. REPAIR TECHNICIAN
Part time. Contact Robert Town-
send, Director, Regional Media
Center, Mason. 517 676-3222. 4-2-
25(161

HORTICULTURE PERSON. Part
time. Apply in person. JADE-
WOOD, 4986 Northwind Drive.
1-2-22 112)

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING, six
- ten hours/week. $2.20/hour.
References required. 641-4108
after 5 p.m. 8-3-2 (13)

AMBITOUS PEOPLE needed for
profitable part time work. Phone
485-2453 for interview 7 - 9 p.m.
weekdays. 5-2-25 (14)

COLLEGE AGENT INTERN - life
insurance sales; 15 - 20 hours per
week. Straight commission.
Sophisticated training program,
develop referrals and sell quality
protection. Can lead to permanent
career on graduation and ad¬
vancement to estate and business
planning. Contact Jere Whiteley,
351-2500. 3-2-23 (401

SUMMER JOBS - NILES-
BUCHANAN YMCA is taking
applications for summer day camp
staff. Need waterfront director,
counselors, and swim instructors.
Work-study students get first
priority. Please write: YMCA, 315
West Main Street, Niles, Michigan
49120. 4-2-25 (361

BABYSITTER FOR infant. Stu¬
dent wife preferred. Walking dis¬
tance to campus. 7:45 a.m. -12:15
p.m. Monday-Fridays. References
needed, Call 351-1762. 4-2-25 08)
SaIeJeSTABLISHED insulation
company needs representatives to
call on furnished leads. Require¬
ments: car, neat, strong ego.
Commission, hours 5-9 plus Satur¬
day. Bill Sharp, 882-6661. 8-2-22
<241^
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C-15-2-28 (121

f for Huut IP 51

51.°00. Save a
*1250 O'

5-2-24051
,974' 32.000

radials.
A2.6135; 489-6707.

fltL°J976": Landau,» WdLTPART TIME desk cle,k wan,eo c

iJZ8 llfii M75° male preferred. Call between 8-5"6|
p.m. 489-6501. 5-2-23 (121

HASLETT - SMALL one bed¬
room. Partly furnished. $100
monthly plus utilities. $50 deposit.
339-8659 after 3 p.m. and week¬
ends. 8-2-24 (17)

JOIN THE young professionals at
Northwind Farms. Near campus.
Sublease immediately or spring
term. Joe, 351-8699, 393-9470.
5-2-23 (17)

MALE - OWN room. Deluxe
furnished apartment. Campus -
one block. 351-4162; 332-2349.
5-2-23 021

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
Cedar Village spring term. $88/
month. Dianne, 351-8542. 3-2-23
1121

SPRING, TWO women for four
woman apartment. Air condition¬
ing, pool. Campus close. $65/
month. 332-0566. 5-2-25 (15)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished studio, utilities paid. $135
plus deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.
O 3-2-23 (121

OWN BEDROOM in 2 person
apartment. Close. Female for
spring. Reasonable. 332-0490.

' 8-3-2 (121

TWO FEMALES needed to sub¬
lease Cedar Village. Parking, bal¬
cony. Close to campus. For infor¬
mation call 332-8480. 3-2-23 116)

CAMPUS MALL - close, one
bedroom, carpeted, air, and snack
bar. $155.339-2346; 655-3843 after
4 p.m. 5-2-25 (15)

NEEDED: FEMALE for 4 person.
Spring term. $86.25 monthly. Two
blocks from Union. Spacious. Nice
roommates. Call 351-1167. 4-2-22
1181

CHALET APARTMENTS have
one furnished, two bedroom
apartment. $87/month, close. 332-
6197. 8-2 28 (12)

ONE BLOCK from campus, fur¬
nished efficiency apartments
available starting fall. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a
627-9773. 14-2-25 (181

OLDER PERSON needed to share
house. $80/month plus utilities.
485-0686. 5-2-28 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED - spring term.
Rent $50-$70. Beautiful house,
campus close. 351-6461. 4-2-25
ra

OWN ROOM, $60 plus utilities.
Available immediately. Fireplace.
On river. Good neighbors. Oke-
mos. 349-5425. 3-2-24 (14)

Rooms

EAST LANSING. Close to MSU.
All utilities included-$85. Call
EQUITY VEST, 484-9472. 0 5-2-28
(131

FEMALE NEEDED immediately
through summer. Own room,
MSU close. Non-smoker. Only
$75. Call 337-0146. X 5-2-23 115)

FREE LAUNDRY, own room, no
utilities, campus close. Call 332-
1412. 3-2-24 1121

For Solo ^

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction
and much morel Visit CURIOUS
USEO BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River, 332-0112, (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-20-2-28 (201

BRAND NEW cartridges. Shure
V-15 Type III. Empire 4000 D/lll.
Call evenings, 349-3813. 3-2-23
(121

FEMALE NEEDED spring term to
share furnished two person
apartment. Close. 337-1481.6-2-28
(121

HASLETT - 5906 Marsh Road.
Two and three bedroom apart¬
ments with carpeting, drapes.
394-5230. 5-2-28(131

OWN ROOM - Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367.8-2-23
(12l_
ROOMMATES WANTED - two
rooms in large three bedroom
house. Clean, quiet, must see.
$83/month. 482-5736. 5-2-28 1161

FEMALE NEEDED for co-ed
house. Own room, near campus.
Call 332-3336 anytime. 8-3-3 (12)

HOUSE, FOR 4 or 5 people. 1
block from Union. 394-4796. Leave
message. 6-2-25 (131

ROOMMATES WANTED. Two
rooms available in large house
with fireplace. $85/month, split
utilities. Call 351-5518 anytime.
6-2-25 (171

BROOKWOOD MANOR - two
bedroom unfurnished. $180,
security deposit required, no pets.
Call 394-0490 after 4:30 p.m. 7-3-1

FEMALE TO sublet spring and/or
summer. Air, furnished, clean.
Campus close. $80/month plus
electricity. Call Jill, 351-8326. 5-2-
28(19)

BROOKWOOD MANOR - one

bedroom unfurnished, $168.
Security deposit required, no pets.
Call 394-0490 after 4:30 p.m. 7-3-1

FEMALE - SPRING. Across from
campus, furnished. $80/month -

negotiable. Trina, 351-7162, any¬
time. 8-3-2 (121

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished. On
bus route. $165/month. 332-8036
between 3 - 6 p.m. 3-2-23 (121

EAST LANSING - close in. Mar¬
ried couple or single women.
Three rooms and bath - basement
apartment. Unfurnished, all utili¬
ties paid. No pets. $185. Also have
first floor apartment available
March 1st - S180/electricity.
Phone 332-5988. 8-3-2 1341

HASLETT - LARGE 2 bedroom,
on lake, V/, baths, central air.
Carpeted, drapes, dishwasher,
$285., gas included. On busline,
March 1. 487-2424, 339-3360. 8-2-
28(22)

MALE - SPRING term. Across
from Mayo. Air, balcony. $85 per
month. 337-2345. 8-2-28 112)

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

ONE PERSON - sublease spring,
Twyckingham. Own room. Air,
dishwasher, pool. Cheap. 351-
4024. 5-2-24 (12)

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-2-28 (121

THIS IS the best time of the year
to rent out those unused items.
Give Kevin a call today at 355-8255
and let him help you with a
classified ad. S 14-3-11 (29)

Gtortj*]®)
LOOKING FOR someone to share
your humble abode? Let Beth help
you place a classified ad. 355-
8255. S 3-11 (171

TWO SPACIOUS bedrooms, large
kitchen, fireplace. 5 miles - MSU.
Busline. References. 339 2504. 8-
3-1 (121

FRANDOR NEAR-BRENTWOOD
APARTMENTS. Two bedroom,
unfurnished garden level, air con¬
ditioning, carpeting, carport. Quiet
couple. Only $190. Phone 482-
1766. 8-3-3 (19)

FEMALE NEEDED to share one

bedroom apartment. Very close to
campus. Spring and/or summer.
337-0780. 8-3-3 (161

EAST SIDE of Lansing. Own
room. $70 plus utilities. $70
deposit. 487-5737. 8-3-2 (12)

ACROSS STREET from campus,
4848 Hagadorn, two bedroom.
Available March 15th. 351-3565.
8-2-25(121

LIKE NEW duplex! Carpeted, big
yard, disposal. Two bedroom,
basement. 339-2882, 489-6443. 8
2-25 021

FEMALE NEEDED, share room in
comfortable house spring. $75/
month, utilities included. Call
Bess, 337-9574. 8-1-3 (15)

SPRING TERM - female. Rent
negotiable. Next to campus. Great
roommates. Call 332-6243. 8-2-28
1121

NEED ONE female immediately for
new Cedar Village. $86/month or
negotiable. 332-2108. 8-2-24 (13)

NEEDED: ONE male to share
deluxe four man apartment. Cable
TV, stereo, dishwasher. $70/
month, plus phone and utilities.
Mile from campus. 351-3615. 3-2-
22(23)

2 ROOMMATES for spring term.
$95 each, or 1 roommate, $142.50.
Twyckingham. 351-4403. 8-3-1

FEMALE NEEDED - $64.75, no
heat. Very close. Spring/summer.
Call Jenni, 351-6306. 3-2-25 (12)

FEMALE - OWN bedroom,
Northwind Farms. Call 351-6297 or
484-2776 after 5 p.m. 4-2-25 1121

NEED ONE male to sublease
spring term. $79/month. Twyck¬
ingham Apartments. 351-0826.
8-2-22 (121

TWO FEMALES needed spring
term. Furnished 4 person. Close to
campus. $75/month. 351-5002. 3-
2-24(141

FEMALE GRAD student needed
to share 2 bedroom. $100/month.
Call Jane, 353-7290 or 882-2640.
8-3-3 (15)

TWO OR 4 people to sublet spring
and/or summer. Block from cam¬

pus. 332-8346 or 332-6035. 4-2-25
(16)

ONE OR two female roommates to
share partially furnished Kings
Pointe East for spring and sum¬
mer. Bus/parking. Please call
Sheri, 332-4251. 8-3-3 (22)

DUPLEX ON Short Street. Own
room. $90 plus utilities. Two
blocks from campus. 351-6237.
4-2-24 (141

ROOM - HOUSE in country
setting, Williamston. Pets, horses
welcome. Non-smoker. 349-2040.
8-3-1 112)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, four
to six bedroom homes for rent

starting fall. All homes are fur¬
nished and very nice. All Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 14-2-25 (28)

ONE BLOCK, one bedroom. Sub¬
lease spring/summer. Porch, air.
$185/electric. 351-8524. 8-2-24

Rooms

WOMAN TO share farmhouse on

40 acres. Close to campus. $80.
349-5590 evenings. 5-2-28 (13)

SPRING - FURNISHED bedroom
in 2 bedroom. $80/month, utilities
paid. Carol, 372-7623.10-3-2 (12)

WALK TO downtown Lansing.
Two bedroom apartment in newer
building. $180/month. 487-1946.
8-3-3 (13)

WANT TO live alone? Attractive
small apartment, freshly painted,
carpeted. Utilities paid. $115. Sue,
332-3398. 8-3-3 (15)

TWO FEMALES needed - own
rooms in modem duplex. Very
close. 351-1524. 8-3-3112)

Houses "IE

FEMALE: NEEDED spring term for
two person, furnished apartment
adjacent to campus. Call 332-4025.
5-2-24 (14)

FEMALE NEEDED, one bedroom,
close to campus. Prefer non-
smoker. Call after 8 p.m. - 332-
3313. 5-2-24 (131

ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. $88.33. 882-8285
or 349-1006. 8-2-25 (12)

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished.
Only $175/month. Birchfield A-
partments. Call 353-9064 or 394-
3329. X 8-2-25 (12)

NEED ONE or two females for
spring. One block from campus.
Call 332-6472. 8-2-22 (13)

LARNED - UPPER two bedroom.
Stove/refrigerator. Utilities paid.
Married. $150 plus deposit. 372-
3714.8-2-23(131

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-

^mwhbiw
EAST LANSING, sublease one
bedroom furnished apartment.
Cedar Greens. Rent negotiable.
355 0539. Z 8-3-3 (121

NICELY FURNISHED - one bed
room, walking distance of cam¬
pus. 332-8518. 5-2-28 112)

FEMALE WANTED, own room,
two bedroom townhouse, quiet.
$117.50/month. Katha, 393-3808.
10-2-24 (121

ACROSS FROM campus. Two
bedroom, inexpensive student
rental. Immediate occupancy, call
EQUITY VEST. 484-9472. C 15-2-
28(141

TWO NEEDED, modern three
bedroom duplex, sublet til June.
$75/month. 393-4399. 5-2-23 1121

FEMALES - OWN rooms-house.
2 miles-MSU. Pets considered.
Warm atmosphere. 332-2681. 16-
3-11 (12)

MALE ROOMMATE needed in
furnished house for spring and
summer terms. $110/month. 393-
1909. 3-2-22 (14)

OWN ROOM, furnished, clean,
close, parking. Spring-summer.
$80/month. Jerry, 351-0600. 3-2-
22(12)

larly Bird
Leasing...

Waters A Rivers
Kdge Apts.

No Rent Increases This Year!
(for a limited time only)

mw are laaelng for
Mil fall to iramr

FEATURING; 2 johns per
apt. balcnnies. wills to
camptu, furnished, air con¬
ditioned, on site maintenance
man, friendly management.

See or call
Bob or Joan

Apt. 214
1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

331-4432

We Now Have
Openings In

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

*180 i"™
KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12 - 5 Monday Saturday
or byappointment

34 9 - 4700
LOCATED

% MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD.

ONOKEMOSRD.
please, no pets

OWN ROOM, one female for three
bedroom house. CLOSE. Spring
and/or summer. 351-5290. 3-2-24

FURNISHED SINGLE - Spring.
Very close, clean, share kitchen/
bath. Parking. 332-8183/337-9885.
8-3-3 1121

CLOSE - LARGE, clean, quiet,
furnished room. Available March
1st. 351-8154 after 3 p.m. 4-2-25
II2I_
FOR RENT. Spring and summer, 1
bedroom/bath. Grand River Ave¬
nue, across from Mason-Abbott.
332 2714. 5-2-24 (16)

GREAT LOCATION, own room.
One block off Michigan Avenue.
Close to campus. Neat, clean,
332-6051. 5-2-25 (15)

BOGUE STREET co-op needs
woman. $116/room and board,
rest of term. Tamsen, 337-2125.
5-2-25(141

1 for Salt |[5]
WANTED PHOTOGRAPHERS!
For quality used equipment -
fully guaranteed! Nikkormat Ftn,
Vivitar, 220SL, Mamiya SLR, Ar¬
gus SLR, Canon Range Finder,
Leica Range Finder/lenses, Rollei-
flex twin lense, Rapid Omega
120-220 camera, Vintage Realist
stereo camera, used lenses, me¬
ters, Polaroids, movie cameras,
binoculars, and telescopes plus
more. Buy, sell and trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-4391. C9-2Qm_
ALVAREZ LONG Johns, 40% off
list. The natural guitar string.
While they last, MARSHALL
MUSIC, Guitar Shop, East Lan-

EPI BOOKSHELF speakers, accur¬
ate sound. MT), 6 inch. $40. After
2 p.m., 351-4799. 2-2-23 (12)

DUNCAN PHYFE dining room set.
Four chairs, double leaf table,
china cabinet. $400. 393-5941;
351-8824 after 5 p.m. 10-2-28 (171

Diamond Engagement &
Wedding Rings;

Up to 50% discount to studonts,
faculty A staff (full or part-
tlmo.)
Example. % ct. $75, '/, ct. $250.
1 ct, $695 by buying direct from
leading diamond importer. For
color catalog send $1 to:

SMA Diamond Importers. Iik.
Box 42

Fonwood, NJ. 07023

■ 15% ;
I Off On All Guitars |
| With This Ad I
| Les Paul, Fender. |
■ Jazz Base. And |
J Many Others ■
j Over 100 Used |
| Leather Coats I
| COME ON DOWN |
| DICKIR 4 DIAL I
| 1701 South Cedor I
I 487-3886 ■
i ■
L I
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28
"Ml

CROWN AMP and pre-amp. Like
new, with cabinets. Best offer.
Nights, 372-5762. 5-2-23 (12)

TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR-56.
New, in box - $95. Kniesel White
Star racers, 205cm, Look Nevada
and Grand Prix heel - $75. Head
GK03 175cm Cubcos, Ladies
Lange boots - 6 - $100. 355-7408.
3-2-23 (29)

TV - black/white protable. Only 1
year old. $50.355-8932 after 6 p.m.
E 5-2-25 (12)

CLASSICAL GUITAR. Hard shell
case. Beautiful tone. $80. used.
355-4802 after 9 p.m. 8-3-2 (12)

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
prices.) Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert
repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331. C-20-2-28 (49)

PANASONIC AM/FM 4-channel
receiver, BSR turntable, 4 speak¬
ers. $175. Call Sandi Jones at
332-5001. 5-2-28 (14)

CB RADIO - 23 channel. Two
months old. Will take best offer.
Phone 355-2490. 1-2-22 113)

SPRING CLEANING is just around
the corner! All those unused items
can be turned into cash! Sell them
fast with a classified ad. Call Kevin
at 355-8255. S 16-3-11 (27)

DRUMS - PROFESSIONAL five
piece black set with symbols and
covers. Call 374-8906. 8-2-23 (12)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chl*s, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-20-2-28 (26)

YAMAHA CR-1000 receiver, 2
Yamaha NS-1000M speakers, like
new. $1195.484-6994. 10-2-23 (12)

[ Animals j!Vj;
PYTHONS AND Boa Constrictor •

healthy and docile. You make an
offer. 372-5762. 5-2-23 (121

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 p.m.,
351-4495. C 10-2-28 (151

LANGE HOCKEY skates, size 11
medium. Like new. Call 371-4549.
X-8-22 112)'

ALBINO COCKATEEL - one year
old, with new cage. Can learn to
talk. 351-7131.5-2-24(131

OLIN MARK-6 skis. Used twice. WHITE MALE German Shepherd.
Must sell soon. Best offer. 353- Approximately one year old. Call
1918. 5-2-25 (121 482-4397 or 332-8220. 3-2-23 (121

PLEASE!!

ALL STUDENT ADVERTISING MUST BE
PREPAID BEGINNING WITH MONDAY'S

(Feb. 28th) STATE NEWS.

All student advertising must be prepaid
the last two weeks of each term.

347 Student Services
355-8255
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| MRilt Hum N|
RICHARDSON 1971 -12 X 60 two
bedroom partially furnished. $3600
or best offer. 485-3914. 8-2-24 (121

VALIANT 1969 - 8 miles campus.
12 X 65, two bedrooms. Shed,
carpeting, appliances. $5,500.332- Announcements for It s What s
9923 X-8-2-24 1131 Happening must be received in the

State News office, 341 Student
FOR RENT - Shaftsburg area. Services Bldg., by 12 noon at least
Two bedroom, furnished. Porch, two class days before publication,
fenced reasonable. 339-2882,489- No announcements will be accept-
6443.8-2-25112) ad by phone. _

*S£LLYOUr"Mobile Home FASTI Business Students: Questions?
Call Barb at 355-8255 and place an Suggestions? The Undergraduate
»h that sails! s 3-11 1151 Student Advisory Council meetsadthauellsl SS-miw at6 toni(jht in 103 Epp|ey Center.
BARGAIN MOBILE home - 12 X
60 Sionegete Park. Furnished,
new skirting, heat sealed, new Campus Chapter of Al-Anon
antenna Prefer cash, terms with meets at 8 tonight in 253 Student
references. 489-5711: 882-4652. Services Bldg. Help us help our-
8-3-2- (201 selves'

MT VERNON. two bedroom. The Christian Science Organiza-
$160/month plus deposit. Wins- tion. North Campus, invites you to
low's Park. Park regulations: no «$ "eekly testimony meetings at
children or pets. 655-2252. 8-3-2 6:45 p.m. Tuesdays in 342 Union
(17)

_ Bldg.
RAINBOW 12 X 60 - furnished,
minutes -campus. Washer/dryer Vo|unteers neadad t0 typ, ,M.
«,*Tl •^/nefl0,iabl9 m ture tapes for hearing impaired2916.8-3-2 (12) students. Contact Pet Weil, Office
1972 Graywood" M^e" Home Programs for Hendiceppers,
65*12, 2 bedrooms, 1)4 baths W-402 Library.^

w^erAlryer & much more! «"on.. well baby cheeky birth to 12
Excellent Condition, must sell, veers, every Wednesday by a^
$7500. - Phone 625-7014 After pointment only. Call DEC,398
5-i) S-5-25 Park Lane across from East Lan-

sing Police Department.
WINDSOR - 14 X 70. Short
drive-campus. Expendo, deck/ Look ^ £u accurata

IZtZllT career information? Come to the4264 5-2-281121 Career Re80urceJ Cent#r 207
Student Services Bldg., open from
8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5

Carter proposes increase

| Personal |[/1
ASTROLOGER - PROFESSION¬
AL, eight years. Lessons, horo¬
scopes, counseling: Personality -
career - marriage - Children. 351-
8299. XZ 10-2-23 (121

CALL CINDY 1356-68071, Jan
(366-7131) if you shared crepes at
Pan Tree 2/16/77. Z 1-2-22 (121

1 Heal Estate «
DON'T PITCH a tentl Let Paul
Coady, MUSSELMAN REALTY
find you a place to call home.
332-3582. C 5-2-25 117)

7 ACRES. Road in, power in,
perked. $8500 or build to suit. Paul
Coady, MUSSELMAN REALTY.
332-3582. 3-2-23 (171

| licreatiw )[jfl)
HIGHLAND HILLS Golf Course
has opening for league play,
Tuesday 4:30 - 5:30, both nines.
Phone 669-9873. 8-2-25 115)

| Service |[^
INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-20-2-28_l17)_
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 565 East Grand
River. C-20-2-28 1121

TERM PAPERS typed by exper¬
ienced typist. IBM typewriter,
carbon ribbon. Reasonable. 339-
2659 nights, weekends. 8-2-23
114)

Find out about job possibilities
in Africa with the Peace Corps.
Call Linda at the African Studies
Center.

Government studentsl WELM-
TV (Public access for East Lan¬
sing) needs volunteer government
reporters, analysts, and city hall
watchers. Call 351-0214 for details.

MSU Soaring Club is giving free
ground school during winter term.
Meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
203 Men's IM Bldg.

COME SQUARE DANCEI From
7-10 p.m. every Wednesday in
Multi-purpose room D of Brody
Hall. MSU Promenaders.

I Twi»t Sirnct 'fjA
PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-20-2-
28 (12)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - fast
and accurate. Dissertations,
theses and term papers. Call
339-3575. 3-2-24 (121

15 YEARS typing experience.
Reasonable. Resumes, term pa¬
pers, general typing. Diane, 349
2855. 8-2-22 112)

EXPERT IBM Typist-Theses, dis¬
sertations, general typing. Rea¬
sonable. 393-9971/337-2129 after 6
p.m. X 24-3-11 (12)

THESIS, DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN, 332-
2078. O 6-2-28 (121

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, EastMichigan,
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-2-28118)

OPEN 9 - 5:30 p.m. daily. Closed
Saturdays. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
2617 East Michigan, Lansing. 372-
7409. C 5-2-25 (121

I Instruction W\

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-20-2-28

jlrMsportalioi
FLORIDA'S CHEAPER and more
fun when you share the ride.
Advertise here for rides or riders.
Call Ted at 355-8255. S 3-11 1171

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years FORT LAUDERDALE - one rider
experience In professional editing, needed down (one wayl. Leave
writing skill instruction. 337-1591, 3/17. Call Betsey at 337-7010 S
0-3-23 (121 5-2-25 115)

1 Typi»t Service 1mi [ Until |[t]
"N PRINTING AND GOING AWAY for the summer?TYPING. Dissertation, resumes, I'd like to live in and take
general printing. Serving MSU for care of your home. Call Craig27 years wrth complete theses 353-6135. 3-2-23 (19)
service. 349-0850. C-20-2-28 (191 _ _

rworT.,T»7^TrT~r. WOMAN DESIRES early eveningEXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis- light housework. Will also cook
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN, and do laundry. 337-0197 7-10
489-0358 C-20-2-28 (121 p m. 5-2-24 (141

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-20-2-28 ^()IN[) fOWN
FAST AND accurate typing.
Reasonable rates. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293.
0-20-2-28 112)

ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term SPECIAL EVENT? 'Round Town
v*!™V,nint8,675-7544. C-20- will get people therel Call Barb ati?™ 355-8255 for a special rate on an

FOR SHINIER HAIR add a tea-
spoon of vinegar to a bottle of FINAL CLEARANCE sale of" all
liquid shampoo. Shampoo and winter wear at the Junior League
rinse as usual. For quick results Cedar Chest. 119 East Kalamazoo
whan you have something to sell, February 21 - 26. Bargains galore!
place a low-cost ad in Classified. 2-2-22 (20)

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY with WIN MONEY! Grand prizes fromoffice administration degree will $150 to $300 at BINGOI 7:30 p.m.do typing at home. Dissertations Tuesday night. CONGRETATION
«x e,C- Ca" 394 3904 SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,_iu-Z-Z8 (17) East Lansinq. C-20-2-28 (20)

RHA invites all residents to
attend its meeting at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in VanHoosen Hall. Call
the reception desk for meeting
location.

Horticulture Club seminar pre¬
sents Landscape Contracting and
Nursery Management at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 206 Horticulture
Bldg. Members meet at 7.

Ash Wednesday Eucharist and
Imposition of Ashes will be cele¬
brated by MSU's Episcopal Com¬
munity at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday in
the Alumni Chapel.

Help us work to improve Ten¬
ant's knowledge about their
rights. Meet with Concerned Stu¬
dents for Better Housing at 7
tonight in the Union Sunporch.

Youth and adult golf lessons
sponsored by Lansing Parks and
Recreation. For more information
call the Genessee Community
Center.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
Wednesday in 6 Student Services
Bldg. Pam Bakeman speaks on
"Women and Anger," sponsored
by Women's Resource Center.

Come watch the battle for the
MSU College Bowl Championship
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 109
Anthony Hall.

Landon Hall presents "How to
Say No to a Rapist and Survive"
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
East Formal Lounge.

Hospitality Association presents
Gordon Food Service tonight Ma¬
gic Pan Creperies Wednesday and
a discussion of jobs Thursday all at
7 p.m. in Eppley center.

Dr. Leonard Robbins will speak
on "What is a Gene?" at 8 tonight
in 146 Giltner Hall. Sponsored by
the Michigan Society for Medical
Technology Students.

ATTUfTIOSI VITUAMl Ex
Calient pay, insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air Natianal Guard.
Coll 517-489-5169 alter 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today!

Outing Club presents "Moun¬
tain Climbing in Mexico" at 7
tonight in 204 Natural Science
Bldg.

Program of Studies in Contin¬
uing Education, Faculty and Stu¬
dents Brown Bag Lunch at noon
today in the Crossroads cafeteria,
room 1, International Center.

College of Agriculture and Na¬
tural Resources Minority Student
Association organizational meet¬
ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 101 B
Van Hoosen Hall.

Women: Anonymously report
sexual assaults, obscene calls to
rape. Call Women's Council Office
from 4:40 - 6 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday.

Do you want to make America a
better country and yourself a
better person. Circle-K meets at 6
p.m. Wednesday's in the Union

Alpha Phi Sigma will hold
elections at their meeting at 6
tonight in 331 Union. Attendance
is required.

Instructional Developers plan
for Association of Educational
Communication and Technology
convention from April 25 to 28 in
Miami, Florida. Call John
Schweitzer, Human Ecology, for
details.

MSU Cycling Club presents Dr.
Van Huss at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
137 Women's IM Bldg. Physiology
of cyclists, other athletes will be
discussed.

Petitions to fill ASMSU College
of Education vacancy are being
accepted until 5 tonight in 334
Student Services Bldg.

w gas prices *
PI... J

Service! {
■■NBAS ♦

"LITTLIFMIWAY J
MRVICI STATION J

1301 E. Grand Rlvar *
Naxt to Varsity Inn

CLINTON NATIONAL'S

red eagle club

offers

FREE CHECKING
For Teens To Age 24

• No Minimum Balance
• Monthly Statements • No Service Charges

• Up to $500 Free Ufa Insurance on
Dlroct Loons other than Real EstateMortgages

• No Service Charge on loons* Free Credit Counseling

Membership in the Red Eogle Club is absolutely
tree but a nominal charge is assessed for per¬
sonalized checks. Only requirements are that
member has not attained the oge of 24 and that
checks are written only when sufficient funds
are on deposit. (There is a $5 charge on all over¬
drafts.) To the features above is added that on
joint accounts, the termination age is based
on the youngest partner.

a bank for all reasons

CUNTON NJtnONAL

2201 E. Grand River - Phone 412-1393
1S431 N. Eost (U.S. 27) - Phone 487-0786

At lastl The return of the
fabulous wallwalkers extraor¬
dinaire, "The Flying Parido Broth¬
ers" at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday at
second floor of East Wilson Hall.

MSU Retailing Club presents
Sam Waldroop, Divisional Sales
Manager at Hudsons to discuss
"Management Opportunities in
Retailing" at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
the Union Gold Room.

Pre-Meds interested in touring
Wayne Medical School should
attend driver-passenger assign¬
ment meeting at 7 tonight in 304
Natural Science Bldg.

The MSU Sailing Club meets at
7:30 tonight in 206 Men's IM Bldg.
Plans for spring membership drive
will be discussed.

MSU Marketing Association
presents Clifford Lynch at 7:30
tonight in the Eppley Teak Room.

Christian Fellowhip topic is
Christian Ethics: Your Ethics and
God! at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
University Reformed Church,
across from Hubbard.

Laarn how to use instructional
objectives. "Teach and Reach"
probata court program needs
volunteer reading and math tutors.
Information in 26 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

Give an evening a week to a
juvenile delinquent. Volunteer for
the Detention Home Program in
26 Student Services Bldg.

ASMSU Programming Board
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the
Union Oak Room. Meeting are
open to the public.

Want to get involved? Applica¬
tions are now being accepted for
the Student Traffic Court in 337
Student Services Bldg.

"GreenPeace on the Ice" film
and presentation at 7 tonight in
Butterfield Hall.

Students interested in the Sum¬
mer Humanities program In Lon¬
don should attend a meeting at 7
tonight in 117 Bessey Hall.

Share WIM experiences with us
at the Family Ecology Club meet¬
ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Home
Management House Unit 1.

Consumer Fraud seminar pre¬
sented by Ingham County Prose¬
cutor's Office. Films, question and
answer period at 7:30 p.m. Wed¬
nesday in Owen Hall Dining Room

Jewish Student Appeal meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in South
Case Hall study lounge. Call Hillel
for more information.

Channel 11 needs original skits,
plays, improvs, and schticks for
East Lansing public access TV.
Call 351-0214 for details.

ASMSU Student Board meet¬

ing at 7:30 tonight in 4 Student
Services Bldg. Open to the public.

There will not be a Block and
Bridle Club meeting tonight. It has
been postponed until March 1.

There will be a free Bluegrass
concert sponsored by the Rain¬
bow Slate at 7 tonight in McDonel
Kiva.

(continued from pane I)
million in medicare payments
and $134 million in medicaid,
plus $1.6 billion for insurance
companies and individuals.
There would be significant

changes in outlays for housing
assistance. The number of ad¬
ditional subsidized housing
units to be assisted in 1977
would be increased from
235,800 to 400,000, which would
increase outlays by 170 million
in 1978.
The change would require an

additional $9.6 billion in budget
authority for 1977, with the
money to be spent in future
years.
Carter also proposed an in¬

crease of $27 million in public
housing operating subsidies for
1977 and 1978 to offset higher
utility costs from the severe
winter this year.
Carter did propose increased

funding for environmental and
energy conservation programs
and a shift in energy research
and development costs, totaling
$304 million, away from nuclear
research to other energy

- sources.

Carter's budget proposals
are still subject to change by
Congress, which will begin

UtelvgRn?rin?sal^tm|
propose™""^',''!'ng spending |eveU orTstamps and child care Isinges Congress „ I

wo^d have madeanyw.'jl
Tl>« budget predicu Jployment will average 7 I

ta"l9788 yMr ind 83 Perl'n 1978, compared with pr
projections for a jobless rj"•3 per cent this yMr a.1
per cent next.

Carter's target for«
growth is for averagenjthe nation's Gross NjProduct of 5.4 per
this year and next, comJwith Ford's target ol 5J
year, and 5.1 per cent in]
Actual GNP growth thiifl

should be about 6 per cenlbudget said. "■
But the budget said thj

overall adverse impact of
economy from the severe
ter should be "relatively
erate and temporary" aJthe economy should 3
later in the year most J
ground lost during the J
months.

PIZZA?
You bot. Try It with ham. Or frosh sausago. Or
with double choose. Or by Itself. Variety. And
good tasto.

izza
341*8899

•Hi Annual MSU INTIRCOLLIOIATll

At Live Stock Pavilion;
FRI. — Feb. 25 8:00 p.m.
SAT.-Feb.262&8p.m.
SUN.-Feb.272p.m.

Tickets ol MSU livestock Pavilion
or cell 355-S400

•FRIDAY NIGHT-STUDENT SPECIAL
Students with MSU I.D. odmlttsd lor U.2S

Reserved Advlt-S4.00 - Children (10lunder)S2.» L
General Admlsslon-W.M — Children (10$ under) >1.111

*5°° OFF... ALL PROFESSIONAL
AND TRADITIONAL SERIES RINGS

(Men's and Ladies')

BALFOUR RING DAYS
TUES. thru FRIDAY

agriculture i

Introducing the new Shank teriet in both round and tquare top rings.
FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS I

BALFOUR REP. FREDWHITE
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

SEE THE NEW DESIGNS
ON DISPLAY AT...

ORDIR NOW FOR JUNI GRADUATION! StruWt
(Acroii from Ohn)
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dMy ivMgMiflk
I ,t)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WllX-TV(NBC) (1))VmM-TV(C,ble) (12)WJRT-

| TUESDAY MORNING
8:00

IdlCopfaln KangorooI j|Cood Morning,
lumtrito■' 9:00

■jlO)Marcus Walby, m.d.I|1] Dinah!

J|l|Prlt» i« Bight
■(TO) Sanford and Son

13) Eloctrlc Company
10:30

II)Hollywood Squar.i
11) Don Ho
n Lowell Thomas

11:00

It) Double Dara
||I)Wheel of Fortun.|n)locy Show
Tjj)Mli*or Rogers

11:30
Llovtof Ufa
It) Shoot for *ho Start
MJHoppy Doy«
H lillos, Yoga and You

11:55

|)CKN«wi
afternoon

12:00

lli)Ntwi
l|)Namo That Tun*
P) Nova

12:20

I) Almanac
12:30

l| Starch for Tomorrow
lt|levari and Friendt
■ Ryan's Hope

1:00

|Young and the Restless
■Gong Show
1*11My Children
■Ihrlvel

1:30
(6) At theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our lives
(12) Family Feud

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Agronsky at large

2:30
(i) Guiding light
(10) Doctors
(12) One life to Live
(23) Food for life

3:00
(6) All in the Family
(10) Another World
(23) Cooking with
Continental Flavor

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(6) Match Gome
(23) lilias, Yoga and You

4:00
(6) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eqqs
(12)Wild, Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Emergency One!

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers

TUESDAY EVENING
5:30

(10) Adam-12
(11) Cable 11 News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) Benson Gaffner,
Primate Eye
(23) World Press

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Woman Wise
(12) ABC News

(23) Food for Life
7:00

(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pattern of the
Universe
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) High School Bowl

7:30
(6) Collage
(10) Candid Camera
(U) Tolkin' Sports
(12) let's Moke o Deal
(23) MacNeil/lehrer
Report

8:00
(6) CBS Reports
(10) Baa Baa Black Sheep
(11) Knowledge is Life
(12) Happy Days
(23) This Far by Faith

8:30
(11) The Electric Way
(12) lavernet Shirley

9:00
(6)M*A*S*H
(10) Police Woman
(11) Coble 11 News
(12) Rich Man, Poor Man
(23)Mark Russell

9:30
(6) One Day at a Time
(23) Oasis in Space

10:00
(6) Kojak
(10) Police Story
(12) Family
(23) Documentary
Showcase

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Classic Theatre
Preview

11:30
(6) Movie
"The Dirty Doxen"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12)MaryHortman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

83% of our

Readers

read this space.

Your AD

could

be here!

Mike Marshall wants MSU's Intramural
Sports and Recreative Services to know
how many of the 44,000 MSU students and
thousands of MSU faculty and employees
htve used or would like to use the Men's In-
trimurai Building's Turf Arena's baseball
bitting cage. Mike Marshall asks that you
telephone this number 353-9589 and tell
them that you want to use the baseball bat¬
ting cage. In order that the IM does not
think that only a few persons are calling re¬
peatedly, give your name and university
position when you call to put your name on
the list of baseball batting cage users.

Think you, signed, Mike Marshall.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
Potatr

1 Ballet step 77 Arcomohhed

KB3B aaa oaa
□□□3 ana sac

□gag QnnnQEH

nga ola nsaa

14 Malay gibbon 2 Sl|Jes,ep
DOWN 3 Repaired shoes

1 Macaroni 4 Half bool
5 Esculent

9 Consternation
10 lustrous fabric
12 Rodngo Diaz
18 Inflated
21 Indira Gandhi

TONIGHT

f1 Mil SOl
(Hitter

SPONSORED BY:

OHHAW! ITS JUST
BAD,HUH? FOB THt PftjT YLAK i

URADE5 WERE 7 0s A,

THEY WOULD CAY " YOL)

So mis YEAR I GET «U- ACi
AND 3 S„ AND AU_ MY PARENTS
SAY tS " THATS WHAT WE
SEND TOO TO SCHCOL FOB.'"

™ SHADOWS
lG()rdon Carleton sponsored by:

?baxl pete's
" •his really funny comic for 25'""a'free play!

Ca-Desr WMT&R |On5 L*AS>T TTOO HOMOfifrn V«.A<>' J -

S832E?

Hometown People
Giving

Hometown Service I
Bunda's Littlu Frooway

lurvicu Station

We Appreciate Your Business

a

fye. ttCVeRwsnowsk^.?;
WHeN I WASAKip Jj
o.

o . • ° - " °a

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Tuesday, February 22, 1977 9

Tickets on Sale
Thur.

MSUnion /Recordland

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY: 10% MSU DISCOUNT

NATIONAL BANK I AUwvAY^ 5TAY
A UTTLE

OVERDPAwM... A
WORRIED SAhlfc 15
A HUMRet BANK,
I ALWAYS say I

4 - •' TMAvtS 1-11

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

225 Ann/ 351-6230

SPONSORED BY:
^Wxryit^droowj

Tuesday Oinner:
Spinach-Cheese Pie Greek lentil
soup and Feto Salad.

P are wusnu-
TAKING MDN/ey
fCR POLITICAL,
VKMW, FAVORS?

NEVER. iTiS kBso-\
MatTELyASAJNSTHV

PRINCIPLES/ >

' compriBiz
-6\FT CERTIFICATES J

-MAygE/

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates sponsc

w-ec
541 EMPORIUM
GAMES & GIFTS

FEATURING

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS

7ZOF (NTO
ztAr' OFFICE/
Wmvvt,
(ajh^N> Yoo'ee
FfV&Per

i iYod£ '

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Ounifon SPONSORED BY:

...NOW, ONE OF TUE
DANGERS FOUND IN
THE WOODS IS THE

ANGRY BEAR.

TODAY'S SPECIAL
NocHot... Ckltk.n all. tevp

Nachos ore tostada chips topped with
melted cheese and sprinkled with chile
powder. *l.tO

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

IF TUE BEAR LOOKS |
LIKE IT'S GOING TO
ATTACK, FIRST OF ALL, "
REMAIN CALM.

THEN QUIETLY
APPROACH TUE BEAR
AND TRYING NOT TO

BEETLE BAILEY

by Mort Walker sponsored by:

McCANN Michigan MSU
P.b, 34th Th.atr.

7:30 p.m. SERVICE

ioo \ ( ^
WHAT I eozzy J
?! J VrD
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Swimmers lose title to U-M
By NANCY JOHALE

State NewsSportsWriter
MSU's women's swim team failed to reclaim the Big Ten Title it

held from 1973-75.
U-M held on to the crown it yanked from the Spartans in 1976,

last Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the Big Ten Women's
Swimming Championships in Madison, Wis., with a total of 967
points. MSU finished second with 817, followed by Wisconsin with
545, Minnesota with 466, Indianawith 354, Purdue with 287, Illinois
with 254, Iowa with 240, Northwestern with 148 and Ohio State
with 143.
MSU coach Jennifer Parks knew the Wolverines were a big

threat since they were the only team that had beaten the Spartans
in this season's dual meets. U-M proved to have greater depth in the
longer events, and more divers - just as she had expected.
"But all in all the team put across a good effort," Parks said.
The Spartans' toughest competition was in diving. U-M's six

divers picked up 100 points while MSU's two divers didn't win any
points.
"Diving in the Big Ten is the best in the country," Parks said,

"which made for fierce competition."
One of the Spartans' most outstanding performances was

Friday's 50-yard breaststroke race. MSU's Kathy Kolon finished
first with a new conference record time of 32:381.
Other strong performances Friday came from Kathy Heath who

won the 200 backstroke with a time of 2:09.893. Kathy Brown set
her career best time in the 200 and 100 individual medley. Brown
placed second in the 200 with a time of 2:12.7 and second in the 100
with a time of 1:02.2.
MSU was barely touched out of a first-place finish in the 200

medley relay by Purdue on Friday. MSU beat their best time by two
and a half seconds with a time of 1:51.98. Purdue won it with a

clocking of 1:51.64.
MSU also placed second behind U-M in the 800 yard freestyle

relay with a time of 8:02.09. U-M won it with a 7:47.13 mark.
The Spartans set another Big Ten record on Saturday with a

first-place finish by Kolon in the 100 breaststroke. Her time was
1:09.03. Kolon also won the 200 breaststroke in 2:28.01.
MSU had many second-place finishes Saturday, including close

finishes in the 400-yard medley relay and freestyle relay. In the
medley relay MSU finished one second behind U-M with a time of
4:06.33. In the freestyle relay we clocked 4:06.33, again just one
second behind U-M.
Parks said the Spartans' times in the 200 medley relay, 200-yard

backstroke, 400 medley relay and 200 free style medley should
make the cut-off limits for the national championships March 17
through 19 at Providence, R.I.

Gymnasts rebound
TRACKMEN WIN 3 IN CANADA

Schneider busts record
with Shepherd hot

Three Spartan trackmen won individual events in Canada and
Paul Schneider smashed the varsity indoor shot put record
Saturday for the third time this season at the Central Collegiate
Meet in Ann Arbor.
Schneider boomed the 16-pound indoor shot 56 feet 2 inches to

break his previous record of 55 feet 4'/» inches by nearly a foot.
Marv Roberts' record of 54 feet 2'/» inches fell earlier in the

season when Schneider threw 54 feet 4'/i inches.
"Paul is making fantastic progress," acting head coach Jim Bibbs

said. "He's a strong, hard-working and totally dedicated young
man. He's a great competitor and I wouldn't be at all surprised to
see him over 57 feet by the Big Ten meet."
Also at the Central Collegiate Meet, Spartan gridder Eugene

Byrd ran a 6.37 60-yard dash for sixth place.
Most of the team however, traveled to Hamilton, Ont., Saturday

for the 91st Highlander Games.
Herb Lindsay, Randy Smith and Stan Mavis all grabbed

first-place honors and gained some experience running on boards,
which the NCAA indoor meet at Cobo Hall will be run on.

Lindsay was clocked in 8:45, still five seconds above the NCAA
qualifying time. He has already qualified for the mile and
three-mile.

By JOHN SINGLER
State News Sports Writer

"We had a nice weekend."
With those words, MSU men's gymnastics coach George

Szypula summed up his team's performance this past weekend in
Illinois.

Smith continued his phenomenal freshman season by breaking
the meet record in the 50 meters with a time of 5.6 seconds.

Mavis won the mile in 4:08.8, freshman Keith Moore placed
second in the 1,000 meters in 2:23 and Tim Klein was fourth in the
600 meters with a time of 1:22.
The mile relay unit of Rickey Flowers, Gerald Cain, Tim Klein

and Charles Byrd finished fourth in 3:23.

GRAPPLERS FALL BELOW .500

Missouri takes dull match, 19-16
ByTOMSHANAHAN

State News Sports Writer
There isn't much to say about

MSU's 19-16 Monday loss in
wrestling to Missouri, as the
Spartans' record dipped below
.500 for the first time this
season to 8-9.
Maybe it was the winter

doldrums, maybe it was be¬
cause the meet was held Mon¬
day afternoon or maybe it's just
too close to the March 4 and 5
Big Ten Tournament for the
grapplers to get psyched up for
a late season meaningless dual
match.
Though the score was 19-16,

All-state tight end
signs MSU tender

it really wasn't a close meet or
one that kept the sparse crowd
on the edge of its seat. Mis
souri. now 10-2, led at one

point, 17-6. That meant MSU
had to come up with three big
wins of either pins or superior
decisions in the final weights to
pull off the comeback.
Jim Ellis scored a 10-1

superior decision at 177 pounds,
but Shawn Whitcomb was lim¬
ited to a 5-5 draw at 190
pounds, and it clinched the
meet for the Big Eight Tigers.
Ellis is now 12-9 and Whitcomb
fell to the team record of 8-9.

fiotn sides complained of the
referee's refusal to call stalling
penalties, but more of the calls
went against MSU. Whitcomb
and the Spartans weren't re¬
luctant to show their dis-

All-state end Joe Jacquemain
is the first high school football
player to have been verified as
having signed a national letter
of intent to play football at
MSU next fall.
The 6-4, 220 pound tight end

Due to the Green Splash
Water Shows, the Women's IM
Building evening swim
schedule this week will change
to 5 to 7 p.m. in the lower pool
and 7 to 9:50 p.m. in the upper
pool, Monday and Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday there will
be swimming in the lower pool
from 5 to 7 p.m. only. Swim¬
ming Saturday is from noon to
6:50 p.m. and Sunday from 4 to
7:50 p.m. in the lower pool.
Wednesday there is no change.

was selected to the Detroit
News Class B all-state squad
and second team honors on the
Detroit Free Press team follow¬
ing his senior season at L'anse
Creuse High School in Mount
Clemens.
"We had him in our summer

sports camp and about 60 per
cent of the coaches were very
impressed with him," said Spar¬
tan assistant coach Marv
Braden, who will be leaving
shortly to join the NFL Denver
Broncos staff as special teams
coach.
"He was recruited as a tight

end but he may be tried at
various positions," Braden con-

Heavyweight John Gurka did
more than break out of his
losing streak, but his superior
decision of 13-5 only made the
final MSU deficit three points.
Gurka snapped his own eight
meet losing skein, with many of
the losses coming against some
of the best heavyweights, and
is now 3-10.
Whitcomb's loss was typical

of the officiating of the meet.

"He called a lot things we
disagreed with, but he's wear¬
ing the striped shirt and it's
that simple," coach Grady Pen-
inger said after the meet. But
Peninger was still upset with
the loss. "I felt we blew the
meet and that we should have
won it," he said.
MSU's other two wins came

from Mike Walsh at 126 pounds
and Bob Pollitt at 150 pounds.
Walsh jumped off to a 4-1 lead,
but let it slip to 4-3 before
Peninger came to the side of
the mat to strongly remind
Walsh how close he was to

losing. Walsh held on for the
win to up his mark to 15-8.
Pollitt's win gives him a 7-6
slate.
MSU's dual season finale is at

Ohio State Saturday.

The Spartans dropped a 209.55-201.45 decision to Illinois State
Friday night, but managed to hit the magic 200-point mark for the
second time this season.

MSU split two meets Saturday, getting edged by Illinois-
Chicago Circle, 199.05-195.05 and blasting Western Illinois,
192.85-171.15.
The story of Friday's meet was the sparkling performance of

MSU's Joe Shepherd, as he notched two third-place finishes and
had a hand in two others.
The 5-foot-8, 151-pound senior captain from Arlington Heights,

III., grabbed third on the pommel horse with an 8.35 and on the
parallel bars with 8.60, prompting Szypula to acknowledge the
Spartans' improvement on the latter apparatus.
Shepherd tied for third on the rings, with another 8.60, and on

the high bar at 8.80.
"He was tough and a good complement to Jeff (Rudolph),"

Szypula said.
He was also pleased, and "pleasantly surprised," with Hubert

Streep's seventh-place showing on the horse.
Shepherd was hot again Saturday, grabbing one first, one

second and one third. The Spartans' effort on the parallel bars was,
in Szypula's words, "super." Shepherd led the green and white
contingent with a fine 8.75 to win the event. His best score of the
weekend came on the high bar, garnering an 8.90 for second place.
Shepherd's routine on the horse capped one of the finest individual
efforts of the entire season.

Against Western Illinois, MSU swept one-two-three in the vault,
parallel bars and high bar.,
Rudolph's all-around total of 50.95 stood up to both the Fighting

Leathernecks and Chicago Circle.
The weekend activity leaves the Spartans with a record of 6-5,

heading into the final weekend of the regular season.
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Onlyon
lUesday
OUR BUDGET BANQUET

COLE SLAW
BEVERAGE

ARTHUR'S FISH & CHIPS I

Bring the Family

SKIIM
■IS IKY
MONTANA
M.t.ll.
Ski dab

Now complete with non¬
stop charter from Lan¬
sing. This fine 8 day pro¬
gram available from $327
including lift ticket. Only
few spaces left. For info
call 353-5199.

Coming Soonl

LAST NICHT

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
BLUES BAND

tlcksli $1.50 at tk« door
Wednesday — CACTUS JACK

u fizapdi>.^Bgerqretind

Open Thursday and Friday night till eight

Miss J steps to the "west"
in a leather dress sandle

with heart shaped vamp,

braided trim and a medium

high western heel by
Bandolino in natural or

rust on a light crepe

sole. 6'/2-10 Narrow,
5-10 Medium sizes.

$27

Jacobsoris

MIKE LITAKER

Legalization
for colleges

U
LUJ

COURTESY OF TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON ANDELKIN

TOURS.

SIGN UP NOW
IN

Delta Tau Delta's

MS DANCI FOR STRINCTH |
THISWIIKIND
on February 25,26,27
CALL 337-1721

or visit the lobby In the International Center. |
to

SIGN UP!

r
The burning ethical question before me today is whetK j

not a sportswriter should launch a full-scale investi«2l
witnesses a coach slipping a player a dime for the pa,J
Investigations are currently in vogue around th. ~L

world. The NCAA, the standard of purity and justwl
college athletics, is busy slapping hands and watchinsJ
gets a free pair of tennis shoes during recruiting visit. I
You might think that most of this is far-fetched n<

and that these things do not really happen. Guess am. L
ITEM: Several weeks ago before practice a - ■■■1,1

hockey players walked into the coaching office to use P
phone. They were immediately informed that the NCaIlatest edict to the coaches specifically states that the usJ
athletic department telephones by an athlete is forbiddel
There is an age-old remedy, though, that would complJ

wipe out athletic cheating at the college level and mi
governing body like the NCAA obsolete. Legalize all fori
cheating. Sure, why not? Prostitution became an
business when it was legalized in all but two countiej
Nevada. 1
And, before the lottery hit Michigan, you had to playlodds undercover if you didn't like watching the ponies ni

Hazel Park or the Action at Jackson. Legalization has bm
to us the wonderful methods of removing vice from the at)and putting it in the home where it belongs. I
Universities suffer from the fact that they like to J

football and basketball programs in the cloak of at
when they should accept it for what it is. Big bus
believed that Spsrtan athletics stood for all that is ht
and moralistic when i was a child, but when you look I
stadium holding 60,000 people on a Saturday afternoon, *
of whom pay $7 a ticket, you begin to see where the pr
lie at MSU.

Since big businesses are traditionally moralistically■
why not let big-time college sports cheat? r
Allow the colleges to pay out and promise anything J

the sun to a high school athlete and justify it with incref
attendance. Furthermore, professional football teams si
be forced into footing the bill for what it costs to prw
ready-made pro product in college.
Major league baseball and hockey spend tens of thoi

of dollars developing a single player through its minoi
system. Pro football and basketball spend nothing.
But is it such a bad idea to make other teams pay a <

into a statewide educational fund for every player di
from a Michigan school? Afterall, it didn't cost thel
Angeles Rams a cent for Bill Simpson while MSU s|
money to develop him into a pro prospect.
Based on this idea, pro teams could subsidize and id

even recruit for colleges across the country if cheatingI
legalized and put the NCAA's mind to rest.
Now, if only someone could come up with a dime fo

toilet.
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